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U.S. CUTS EMBASSY STAFF IN MOSCOW
A. F. L. Leaders Rebuffed by Roosevelt
UNION DRIVE IS PLEDGED
BY CHIEFS WHO RENEW
FAITH IN ROOSEVELT’

Roosevelt Letter Seen
As Strengthening
Company Unions

CHALLENGES A. F. L.

Open Shop DriveAmong
Auto Workers Is

Predicted
WASHINGTON, D. C.. Feb. B.

Following President Ro o se v e 1 t’s
letter to the American Federation
of Labor counsel, Charlton Ogburn.
defying all of labor’s demands, and
upholding fully the union-smash-
ing position of Donald Richberg
and the Auto Labor Board, A. F. of
L, leaders declared they would con-
duct an organization drive in the
auto and steel industries. The send-
ing of organizers into the auto and
steel fields, by the A. F. of L. was
forced by the seething resentment
of the steel and auto workers at the
extension by Roosevelt of the anti-
labor auto code.

But the A, F. of L. officialdom
immediately weakened this move by
again expressing their faith in
Roosevelt and attempting to hold
out hope to the workers who are
demanding strike, that Roosevelt is
their "friend.”

William Green, in announcing
he will seek an audience with the
President, declared, “Roosevelt is
our hope and strength. We want
to go over to the White House
and discuss all labor problems and
show our faith in him.”
It was revealed at the White

House that another letter had been
sent to William Green, headed
“Dear Bill” which defended S. Clay
Williams, and flatly refused the de-
mand of the last A. F. of L. national
i convention that Williams be re-
moved. Williams is head of the
Reynolds Tobacco Company, "on
leave" to head the National In-
dustrial Recovery Board.

"A Devoted Servant”
Roosevelt said on Dec. 2, in this

letter “He (Williams) has rendered
a devoted, impartial service which
has fully justified his selection."

"Williams has sabotaged a cigar-
ette code, and there is no such code
as a result of Williams successful
efforts to keep down wages of cigar-
ette workers.

Roosevelt’s letter to Ogburn up-

(Continued on Page, 2)

Stay of Writ
No Aid to Men

The stay granted by Justice
Burt Jay Humphrey, of the injunc-
tion he signed Tuesday does not
permit united action between the
longshoremen’s and teamster s’
unions on the waterfront, nor is it
a guarantee against firing of union

j; workers pending the appeal to a
, higher court, statements by Justice

revealed yesterday.
] Justice Humphrey declared that
'if the Brooklyn Chamber of Com-

, merce, Merchants Association, or
I any of the other plaintiffs have
'reasons to find the workers violate
; the injunction that is. interfere with

• non-union trucking, they can apply
at once and have the stay lifted.
After explaining that the injunction

t means that unions must not inter-
fere with trucks driven by non-
union workers, the judge declared:

"After the findings and decree
were signed embodying these pro-

| visions, a provision was added at
I the bottom in my own handwriting
| with the consent of all parties. By
I this provision a stay of this decreej, is granted pending an appeal to the
; Appellate Division with leave to
plaintiffs or any one of them to

• apply upon notice for a vacation
thereof.’’

He explained later that "the pur-
pose of this provision is that it be
effective until the appeal is decided,
unless disturbances arise which are
of sufficient importance to justify a
vacation of the stay.”

The judge has made no decision
which prevents the companies from
firing union workers or cutting
wages pending the appeal, as
claimed by Joseph P. Ryan, Pres-

: Ident of the International Long-
shoremen’s Association, and Edward
C. Maguire, attorney for the union.

Members of the International
Brotherhood of Teamsters report
chat, foremen have been active yes-
terday, “congratulating"' non-union

(Continued on Page 2)

AAA CRITICS
FIREDBYU.S.

Officials Who Showed
Up New Deal Are

Thrown Out
WASHINGTON. D. C.. Feb. B.

All officials in the Roosevelt A.A.A.
administration who had been criti-
cal of the results of the acreage-
reduction program on the living
standards of the masses were fired
today in a general “house-cleaning”
ordered by Chester C. Davis, A.A.A.
administrator.

Leading among the discharged
officials is Frederic C. Howe, who,
as head of the Consumers’ Council
of the A.A.A., had been issuing
statistics showing that the A.A.A.
program was steadily reducing the
buying power of the city population
through rising prices, without bring-
ing the small farmers any benefits.

“Purging” of Opposition
Jerome N. Frank, A.A.A. attor-

ney, and his assistant. Alger Hiss
of the Nye investigating committee
staff, were also fired by Roosevelt’s
man, Davis.

The reorganization of the A. A. A.
now going on is intended to supple-
ment the general “purging” of whole
groups of opposition figures within
the various governmental agencies
set by the N.R.A. and A.A.A.

Data issued by Dr. Howe as head
of the A.A.A. Consumers Council
revealed that the combined N.R.A.-
A.A.A. program had raised the cost
of living for the majority of the
people.

To the AFL Council
CENTRAL COMMITTEE, CPUSA, DECLARES

READINESS TO SUPPORT ORGAN-
IZATION DRIVE

February 8, 1935.
Executive Council.
American Federation of Labor.
A. F. of L. Building,
Washington, D. C.
Dear Sirs and Brothers:

The arrogant blows delivered against the trade unions by Roose-
velt through the extension of the automobile code and his method of
handling the question, creates a very critical situation If not answered
by a powerful movement of the working class. The whole trade union
movement Is in the most serious danger.

An unprecedented “open shop” drive, with the backing of the gov-
ernment, is now fully coming Into the open. The government which,
with all of its promises cannot bring about, industrial recovery l , suc-
cessfully brings the recovery of profits and the “open shop,” This
policy, now openly proclaimed by President Roosevelt, Is a long step
towards establishing in America a regime essentially similar to those
of Mussolini In Italy and Hitler In Germany—that Is, Fascism.

That Roosevelt’s policy, especially in auto and steel, until now
had some success, is due to your support, is the consequence of the
policy which you carried out in the unions. It was at the height of
the activities of the auto workers, when a hundred thousand auto
workers went Into the American Federation of Labor unions, that you

(Continued on Page 2)

GLEN ALDEN
MINES CLOSED
Strikers Keep Scabs Out
As Company Threatens

To Dismantle Pits
(Special to the Daily Worker)

WILKES BARRE, Pa.. Feb. 6.
All the mines of the Glen Alden
Company, the world’s largest coal
producer, are shut today, as effec-
tive picketing has prevented scabs
from reaching any of the mines.

In its attempt to break the solid
front of the 17,000 strikers the com-
pany is threatening to close the
Avondale and Nottingham mines.
Miners were told to take their tools
out as the breakers are to be dis-
mantled. Following this announce-
ment, the United Mine Workers of-
ficials called meetings in Plymouth,
where these two mines are located,
bringing in many from the outside
to take a “vote” on going back to
work so as to Induce the company
“not to abandon these two mines
which employ 1,800 men.”

The Glen Alden Company is also
threatening to reopen mines in the
Scranton area which have been
abandoned for years.

Hearings on the injunction ap-
plied for by the company are still
going on in Luzerne County Court.
The united front of the police and
United Mine Workers officials ar-
rayed against the United Anthracite
Miners of Pennsylvania, independent
union which has called the strike,
has aroused great militancy on the
part of the strikers, as they see the
existence of their union endangered.

With r.he pretext of the filth-
laden Czarist arid Kerensky debts,
Secretary of State Hull has opened
up a provocative ’’diplomatic" attack
against the Soviet Union. Just yes-
terday Roosevelt's State Department
ordered a drastic reduction in the
U. S. embassy staff in the Soviet
Union, going to the extent of with-
drawing the U. S. General Consul
in Moscow. Navy and air attaches
were also withdrawn.

All this followed Hull’s blunt re-
jection, in a four and one-half
minute conversation of the Soviet
Union's offers on these debts. The
Roosevelt government knows that
the history of the Czarist and
Kerensky debts wont stand public
airing, and hence the curt rejection.
But the rapid-fire diplomatic moves
in Washington are definitely timed
with Japanese Imperialism's war
moves in Chahar and on the border
of the Mongolian Peoples' Republic.

The Hearsts and Fishes are press-
ing hard for the rupturing of dip-
lomatic relations with the Soviet
Union and for friendly overtures to
Japan's war plans against the work-
ers’ fatherland.

And all this is now done in the
name of trying to bludgeon the So-
viet Union into paying loans that
never reached the Russian people.

To ask the Soviet Union to pay
the Kerensky and Czarist debts, as
Roosevelt wants them paid for Mor-
gan and Co., is like asking the steel,
auto, textile and other unions to
pay for the tear gas and machine
gun bullets used to kill their strik-
ing members.

On November 16. 1933. the United
States recognized the Soviet Union.
Arrangements were made to discuss
the debt issue. An Import-Export
Bank was set up to facilitate trade
relations. Later, however, the John-
son Bill was passed, aimed to block
trade with countries who did not
pay their debts to American capital-

Inflation and Fascism
‘MONETARY REFORM’ IS COVER
FOR DRIVE AGGAINST WORKERS

Thomas Admits Real
Motive Is Fear of

Mass Upsurge
This is the concluding article of

the series on Wall Street’s fascist
conspiracy.

* * a
By Marguerite Young

Senator Elmer Thomas of Okla-
homa, Congressional trumpet of
the Fascist inflationists, Informed
the Daily Worker that capitalists
who are traditional enemies are
getting together for “monetary re-
form,” or cheapening American
money, in order to "offset Commu-
nism.”

“Our whole ‘monetary reform’
program is designed to offset Com-
munism.” Thomas declared in an
interview on Jan. 15. He also dis-
closed: “I had dinner with Russell
Leffingwell, the Morgan partner,
two weeks ago in New York, and I
found that the only thing he was
worried about was that I might
be mixed up with a crowd who
wouldn’t stop short of uncontrolled
inflation. I told him that the only
way we could get Into uncontrolled
inflation would be for the million-
aire creditor class to bring it on by
stupidity.”

J. P. Morgan & Company and the
John D. Rockefellers are the main
traditional enemy cliques in capi-
talist competition in the United
States. Thomas’s inflation program
would somewhat hurt the imme-
diate interests of the Morgan camp.
Thomas’ implication that Morgan
interests are, nevertheless, coming
to tolerate it Is startling evidence of
the capitalists’ desperate drive for
a united front against American
labor, bringing together all the
leaders of the fascist offensive.

Thomas met me in the Willard
Hotel in Washington. Suave bdl
frank as to the anti-radical, anti-
labor purpose of the Committee for

C. P. Leader
Gets Term

PHOENIX. Ariz., Feb. 6. Clay
Naff, Communist candidate for gov-
ernor in the last state elections here
has been railroaded to the state
penitentiary for one to two years on
a trumped up charge of “rioting.”
Twenty-seven other workers are
facing similar sentences as the cop-
per interests mobilize their forces
to crush the militant labor move-
ment.

The “rioting” charges against the
defendants grew out of their mil-
itant leadership of a strike of
F.E.R.A. workers last September.
The defendants were arrested and
beaten up on September 6 when
police attacked a demonstration In
support of the strike. The Interna-
tional Labor Defense has served
notice of appeal against Naff’s con-
viction. and Is defending all of the
28 workers.

James Sanchez, an Indian work-
er. was tried on the same charges
but was released as a result of a
Sanchez, the copper bosses and their
hung jury.

Enraged by their failure to "get"
legislators have launched a drive
to place a criminal syndicalist law
on the statute books.

The drive is backed by the lead-

(Continued on Page 2)
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Congressman McCormack

the Nation, whose spokesman he is,
he told me he had conferred all day
with another Committee for the
Nation spokesman, Father Charles
E. Coughlin, the radio demagogue
who professes to speak for labor.
He told me, too, how Coughlin, with
his “Union for Social Justice,” and
other leaders of so-called people’s
organizations are working with the
ruling big shots to put over this
“monetary reform” program which,
as we have seen, Is a disguised wage-
cut.

The Senator said that the
“Sound Money League," is led by
James H. R. Cromwell, stepson of
Morgan partner, E. T. Stotesbury,
and banker Frank A. Vanderlip.
With this “Sound Money League,”
Father Coughlin is cooperating for
the inflation program. So are the
heads of the American Legion,
Veterans of Foreign Wars and
Disabled American Veterans, and
the big farmers’ "cooperatives.”

Thomas revealed that his group
wants to cheapen the American
dollar by 28 cents more. This

(Continued on Page 2)

Demonstration
For Rakosi

BUDAPEST. Feb. 6.—The omin-
ous lack of news of their great anti-
fascist leader, Matthias Rakosi,
sentenced three days ago to 11 days
of solitary confinement in the Hor-
thy dungeons, has roused the work-
ers here to extreme indignation.

Twelve demonstrators were being
held here today as a result of last
Saturday night’s demonstration for
Matthias Rakosi. At six o’clock,
when the evening traffic of holiday
throngs Is heaviest, the paraders
emerged from side-streets in small
groups, converged into a solid
stream and finally met the attack
of the police. The prisoners are
being held in the political depart-
ment at police headquarters.

“The emergency of the peril to
Rakosi’s life,” a statement of the
Communist Party of Hungary de-
clared today, "has now made inter-
national protest action the only
weapon which can save him. Ra-
kosi’s physical weakness, brought on
by nine years of imprisonment for
anti-fascist activity, and the ferocity
of the Goembos dictatorship in
wanting to do away with this mili-
tant working-class leader at all
costs, prove how urgently the mobi-
lization of the masses must be or-
ganized to prevent his murder.”

Hull’s Anti-Soviet Moves Spur Japan’s War Plans in Mongolia-Manchuria
By HARRY GANNES

ists and their government. The only
country this was used against was
the Soviet Union. The Import-Ex-
port Bank has since been dissolved,
even before it functioned.

Now Secretary of State Hull de-
liberately picked the present time
for his provocative demonstration
against the Soviet Union. He knows
Japanese troops are driving toward
the Soviet border in Manchuria.
And it is ironical to remember that
he used the issue of debts—the very
same loans which Morgan and Co.as well as Wilson turned over to
Bakhmetiev and Ughet in 1917-18-
19 for the use of the White Guard
butchers Kolchak and Semenov, who
were then the agents of Japanese
imperialism in Manchuria and Si-
beria.

The Soviet Union is now refused
trade agreements because Roosevelt
wants it to pay the juggled Keren-
sky debt., the money loaned by the
Wilson government to the Provi-
sional Russian Government to carry

on the Czarist aims in the late
World War.

Before the Kerensky regime could
misuse all of the $187,729,750 handed
over to it in the United States, the
Soviet Government was established
on Nov. 7, 1917.

What then became of this money,
which Hull is now using as a pre-
text to strain relations with the So-
viet Union, and to inspire Japanese
imperialiem to continue its war
moves against the workers’ father-
land?

Here are some of the outstanding
facts taken from court records, sen-
ate hearings, and from private in-
vestigations of the documents and
facts in the Kerensky and Czarist
debt question.

First of all. J. P. Morgan and the
du Pont munitions trust were the
greatest beneficiaries of all the
Czarist and Kerensky loans. It is
also a fact, that the du Ponts are
in the foreground assisting Japanese
imperialism today and urging the

PROVOCATIVE ACT AIMED
TO SUPPORT WAR MOVES
AGAINST USSR BY JAPAN

Mongolia Warns Japan;
Scores Troop Invasion

at its disposal which incontestably
establish that since 1794 the frontier
between Mongolia and Bargut was
considered the present frontier,
fixed on all maps, and it is evident
that Lake Bor Nor, as well as the
Khalkha River emptying into it. en-
tirely belongs to the nomads of

( Khalkhask in Mongolia. Without
| enumerating other documents at the
disposal of the Government of the
Mongolian People’s Republic. I think
the question as to how “just” is

j the claim of the Japanese and Man-
chukuan officials, is exhausted,

j This information simultaneously
exhausts the question as to who is
really guilty of the incidents taking

; place in this district during 1935,
Desires Peace

“You must involuntarily ask your-
] self this question:” continued Pre-

| mier Gendum. “Exactly what will
j the Manchukuan authorities attain
by coming out against the Mon-
golian People’s Republic with the
accusation of invading the territory

|of Manchukuo? According to the
desire of the Mongolian People’s
Government, the Mongolian People’s

(Continued on Page 2)

(Special to the Dally Worker)

ULAN BATOR, Mongolian People's
Republic. Feb. 6 (By Cable).—Af-
firming the deliberate invasion of
the Mongolian People’s Republic by
the troops of Japanese imperialism,
Premier Gendum asserted that the
whole population of his country'
would fiercely resist any occupancy
of their territory. This country, as!
is well known, maintains the friend-
liest economic and political rela-
tionship with the Soviet Union and
its independence is guaranteed by
the U.S.S.R.

“I already have had occasion to j
notice,” Premier Gendum stated. I
"that on the basis of information '
from Japanese and Manchurian;
sources the world press indicates j
that the incidents of Jan. 24 and
31 on the Outer Mongolian frontier j
are explained as though the troops
of the Mongolian People’s Republic}
seized a section which allegedly be-
longed to Manchukuo. The Mon-
golian People know very well that
such an assertion is absolutely un-
founded.

Cites Documents
“The Mongolian Government," he

declared, “has genuine documents

ANOTHER SPY
IN TRIAL OF 18

WORKERS BILL
WINSSUPPORT
Benjamin and Johnson
Report to Committee

on Labor
(Dally Worker Washington Bnreau)

WASHINGTON, D. C.. Feb.
Members of the Sub-Committee of
the Labor Committee of the House
of Representatives holding hearings
on the Workers’ Bill, listened this
afternoon to Herbert Benjamin, ex-
ecutive secretary of the National
Joint Action Committee for Genuine
Social Insurance, present a detailed
report of the broad mass support
behind H R. 2827.

“The Workers’ Bill,” Benjamin
told the Committee, “Is a collec-
tive effort in the sense that it has
been formulatd in consultation
with hundreds of thousands of
workers.”
Manning Johnson, the spokesman

for the League of Struggle for Negro
Rights, discussed the situation of
the Negro people under the New
Deal so ably that Chairman Dunn
took occasion to compliment him
publicly. “You delivered a splendid
report," Dunn told him.

Matthew A. Dunn, Democratic
Congressman from Pennsylvania,
announced today that he will intro-
duce the same bill as H.R. 2827 in
the House of Representatives. He
called upon other Congressmen to
follow his example. Congressman
Theodore Moritz of Pennsylvania
came to the hearings to tell the
sub- committee that he is “heartily

(Continued on Page 2)

U. S., State and Bosses
Linked in Franieup

of 18 on Coast
By Michael Quin

(Special to the Dally Worker)

SACRAMENTO. Calif., Feb. 6.
Evidence linking the State and na-
tional governments to the big in-
dustrial and agricultural interests
behind the frame-up "criminal syn-
dicalism” trial of the eighteen
worker-defendants here was brought
out today during cross-examination
of Melville Harris, stool-pigeon and
prosecution witness, by Leo Gal-
lagher, International Labor De-
fense attorney.

Harris testified that he had joined
the Communist Party, the Young
Communist League and the Can-
nery and Agricultural Workers’ In-
dustrial Union while employed at
the C. C. C. headquarters in this
State. He made regular reports to
the State Bureau of Criminal Iden-
tification, he admitted, although
claiming he had received no pay
from that body for his labor-spying
activities.

State-Boss Connection
He had joined these organiza-

tions last February’ and shortly
after was sent by Rachel Sowers of
the State Bureau to Mr. Dazey of
the San Francisco Industrial Asso-
ciation. Mr. Dazy got him a job, he
said, with the city authorities of
Klamath Falls. Ore., as a spy on
the labor movement there. He re-

(Continued on Page 2)

Roosevelt regime to aid in the war
moves against the Soviet Union.

The du Ponts remember that, in
1916 they received the largest single
check ever handed over for war ma-
terials during the last war. They
got $60,000,000 at one grab from the
Czar.

Kerensky’s ambassador in the
United States, later ambassador and
agent of the white guard murderer.
Admiral Kolchak, five months after
he received the $187,729,750, squan-
dered and grafted $110,000,000 that
has not been accounted for to this
date.

The United States government
was informed by Kolchak's agent
that all the Kerensky and Czarist
money in the United States was
turned over to the counter-revolu-
tionary forces. The United States
Government helped Bakhmetiev col-
lect this money and put it in J. P.
Morgan's National City Bank of
New York City where, in a few
weeks, a $60,000,000 deposit disap-

peared, leaving only $1,000,000 left.
This happened when Congress was
investigating the Kerensky and
Czarist debts. The pro-fascist Con-
gressman McFadden of Pennsyl-
vania, in a speech before the House
of Representatives, confirmed these
facts.

Here is the communication, signed
by Serge Ughet. Russian Charge
d'Affairs for the Kolchak and other
Czarist white guards, to the Mili-
tary-Naval Agent of the Russian
Embassy in Washington, dated July
17, 1919:

‘‘S. D. Szonov has notified me
by telegram from Paris that the
Supreme Ruler, Admiral Kolchak,
has instructed him. as Minister of
Foreign Affairs, to confirm the
full powers of B. A. Bakhmetiev
as ambassador of the Russian
Provisional Government in the
United States of America, of

(Continued on Page 2)

Follows Rejection by
U. S. of Soviet Debt

Settlement Offer

ENCOURAGES NAZIS
American Consulate in

Moscow’ Abolished by
Washington Order

WASHINGTON, Feb. B.—Follow-
ing Secretary of State Hull’s blunt
rejection of the Soviet Union’s debt
settlement offer, the Btate Depart-
ment today drastically cut the
American Embassy staff in Mos-
cow. The provocative form in
which these diplomatic steps were
taken undoubtedly are deliberately
aimed to encourage Japanese mili-
tary forces on the border of the
Mongolian People’s Republic and In
Manchukuo to speed their war
moves against the Soviet Union.

Among the changes scheduled in
the U. S. Embassy in the Soviet
Union are the following: (1) The
American Consulate at Moscow will
be abolished; (2) the American
naval attache, Captain David R.
Nimmer, will be withdrawn; (3) the
assistant military attache for air,
Lieut. Thomas White, will be with-
drawn.

The purpose of these moves is to
demonstrate that the Roosevelt
regime Is at this time extremely
cool to the encouragement of
friendly relations with the Soviet
Union, Fascist Germany and the
imperialist-military clique of Japan
will know how to interpret this as
inspiration to continue the drive
closer to the Soviet border, without
arousing any Japanese-American
difficulties.

Consul-General George Hamson
is not expected to return to Mos-
cow, following the State Depart-
ment’s decision. Hamson is now in
the United States on furlough.

The "explanation” for the dras-
tic cut given at the State Depart-
ment is as follows:

“Due to recent developments It Is
believed there will be less business
in Sovle* Russia for American con-

j eems.”
The State Department also an-

nounced that U. S. Ambassador
William C. Bullitt will return to
Moscow. Bullitt is now in a hos-
pital, where he underwent a minor
operation on an infected Jaw.I
Workers Balk
Paris Fascists
PARIS, Feb. 6—Fascists and roy-

alists, attempting to strengthen
sentiment for a fascist dictatorship
on the anniversary of their defeat

| in last year’s momentous struggle,
found themselves opposed this af-
ternoon by increasing masses of
Communists, Socialists, thousands
of war veterans, and scores of thou-
sands of anti-fascist supporters.

Etienne Flandin, French Premier,
grimly announced that he was pre-
pared to fight the solid hatred of
the Paris workers for his reaction-
ary pro-fascist program with a force

;of 14.000 police, 20,000 Mobile
j Guards and 50,000 troops. The War
Department, it was confirmed here,
has called on 250.000 reservists and
war veterans to gather at 8.852 ral-
lying places in Parts and in sub-
urban towns, as “a precautionary
measure.”

Gangs of fascist hoodlums and
royalist 'King’s Henchmen” made

: efforts to assault members of the
United Front of Socialists and Com-
munists with loaded canes, but were
beaten back by massed and watch-
ful anti-fascists. As the closing
time for factories approached, thou-
sands of the anti-fascists met at
grouping places and quietly awaited
a possible call to action. Fascists
provocatively tore down United

t Front posters, shouted nationalist
slogans, and swore at Flandin for
not having allowed them enough
liberty to attack the anti-fascist
front.

Police and the Mobile Guards fell
j upon all groups small enough for

j them to attack and brutally beat
! those within reach with thick clubs.
At the Notre Dame Cathedral, where
Flandin and Prefect of Police Lang-
eron hypocritically mourned the 19

: individuals murdered by the gov-
ernment last year, cries *f "assas-
sins" rose from the huge throng oX

I demonstrators
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Union Crows Through
Militant Fight and

Partial Victory

PARIS, Feb. 6.—After eight weeks
of heroic struggle, the strike of the
Roanne textile workers against a
wage cut of 12 per cent ended with
a partial but very significant victory.

The workers obtained a collective
contract for six months including
the following points:

1. The withdrawal of the 12 per
cent cut for workers earning less
than 300 francs a month (this ap-
plies to about 60 per cent of the
workers). For the others, a wage cut

1 of only 9 per cent.
2. The employers have promised

to respect the basic rates. This
! means a wage increase for many
workers, since until now the em-
ployers did as they pleased with
the price lists for piece-work.

3. There are to be no dismissals.
If the work slackens, it is to be di-
vided among the workers. The em-
ployers’ policy had been to lay off
a part of the workers, make the

| others work full time, and, since
their wages would thus mount to
more than 300 francs, operate their
12 per cent cut.

4. In the finishing and dyeing
< plants, where workers had already
been fired, the workers are to be re-
hired through the trade union exist-

i ing in that branch.
5. The employers have aban-

| doned their plans of introducing the
i four-loom system. On the other
hand, a workers' delegation elected
by the workers will discuss with the
employers all questions concerning
wages and working conditions for
the workers who were already on the

j four-loom system before the strike.
6. Rehiring of all strikers with-

out discrimination.
The failure to win all the demands

and particularly to defeat the whole
| wage-cut, is due to the reformist
leaders who spread pessimism

j among the workers, even threaten- *
ing to break the workers’ united
front.

The workers of the biggest mills
have unanimously decided to form

; united trade union sections on the
basis of the left trade union plat-
form.

The Central Strike Committee will
continue to meet regularly for a cer-
tain time once a week in order to

S maintain the unity attained during
the strike and make sure that the

i employers hold to the agreement.

A.FL Leaders
Re bulled by
Roosevelt

Union Drive is Pledged
by Chiefs Who Renew

Faith in F.D.R.
(Continued from Page 1)

held fully the Auto Labor Board
and told the A. F of L. to keep its
hands off all his decisions which
have entrenched the company
union in the auto industry.

The letter o-f President Roosevelt
upheld all the anti-labor acts of the
Auto Labor Board and showed that
at this time Roosevelt is directly
and openly working through the
company unions and is disregarding
the A. F. of L. officials completely.

Roosevelt said. ‘‘The Board was
established by the government and
not as a board of arbitration created
by the parties to an agreement.”
This was in answer to a letter of
Ogburn, which declared that since
the Auto Labor Board was set up
under a pact on March 25, 1934, to
which the A. F. of L. officials were
a party, that the withdrawal of the
A. F. of L. officials from this pact
makes the Auto Labor Board il-
legal.

Okays Company Union
‘‘The 'principles of settlement’ ”

said Roosevelt of the March 25,
1934 pact, which prevented the auto
strike, ‘‘at that time not only rec-
ognized the possibility but the
probability that groups of employes
in this industry might choose dif-
ferent representatives or organiza-
tions to act in their behalf. Provi-
sion was made for the NR..A, to set
up a ‘beard responsible to the preei-
dent of the United States.’ and in
the ’principles of settlement’ it was
stated that ’the government makes
it clear that it favors no particular
union or particular form of em-
ployee organization or representa-
tion.’ ”

Roosevelt’s letter is in direct line
with the pact of March 25, 1934,
which legalized the company union.
Roosevelt continues, ‘ The Board so
established is responsible to the
President and it is for the President
to determine whether the board is
fulfilling its duties and how long
the existence of the board should
be continued. The board was not
established in the code. But it will
be noted that the authority under
which the board and the code were
both established expires June 16,
1935."

The authority of the Auto Labor
Board was ‘‘confirmed and con-
tinued by President Roosevelt’s de-
cree of a few days ago which ex-
tended the anti-labor auto code
with the open shop "merit clause’’
Included.

Backs Strikebreaking
In yesterday's letter, Roosevelt, in

effect, approves every strikebreaking
act of the Auto Labor Board and
gives presidential backing to the
driving speedup and the extension
of the company union carried
through by the board. The elec-
tions held by the board, which were
framed up in order to defeat the
A, F. of L. unions, are given en-
dorsement in Roosevelt's letter. He
declares that the Auto Board ‘‘is
engaged also in the very important
work of holding secret elections,
whereby through secret ballot, un-
der government supervision, all em-
ployees are being given a full and
fair opportunity to designate their
representatives, choosing them either
as individuals, or as representatives
of a labor organization. The result
of these elections must be to provide
for the first time conclusive evi-
dence of how and by whom the
employees desire to be represented."

The March 25 pact and the sub-
sequent union smashing actions of
the Auto Board, legalized the com-
pany union, allowed these employ-
ers’ unions to spread a reign of ter-
ror in the auto plants, and framed
the elections so that ‘‘individuals’’
and company unions, and not the
real unions of the workers "won”
in the framed up balloting so far
held.

Roosevelt, on the basis of these
‘‘elections." challenges the right of
the A. F. of L. to speak for the
auto workers. He says, “Under
these circumstances it would seem
that any organization of employes
in this industry or any organization
claiming to represent such employes
would avail itself fully of the op-
portunity to establish the authentic
character of its representation."

Trachtenberg
Aids Defense

Accompanied by a check for $24,
received for jury service. Alexander
Trachtenberg has sent the follow-
ing letter to the I. L. D„ received
yesterday.

“Please find herewith $24,
which I should like to contribute
to the Scottsboro-Herndon De-
fense Fund in response to the ap-
peal, and following the example
of Comrades Earl Browder and
James W. Ford.

"The amount was just received
by me as compensation for time
spent serving on a jury. I can-
not think of any better way of
using this remuneration than to
send it to the fighting fund in
behalf of the victims of capitalist
justice, Angelo Herndon and the
Scottsboro boys.

"The fact that Angelo Herndon
is even at this moment condition-
ally free and the Scottsboro boys
are still alive is due to the great
mass struggles organized and led
by the I. L. D. More power to
the I. L. D.

‘‘Fraternally yours.
"A. TRACHTENBERG.”

Funds, urgently needed for the
U. S. Supreme Court appeals in
these cases, should be rushed to
the national office of the I. L. D„
Room 610, 80 East 11th Street, New
York City.

Votes Against Crown
DUBLIN, Ireland. Feb. 6 (U.P.).

—The Irish Citizenship Bill, abol-
ishing allegiance to the Crown, was
passed through its report stage to-
day by the Free State Senate.

JapanWarned
By Mongolia

(Continued from Page 1)

i Republic does not seek armed con-
i flicts —it only desires to assure
! peaceful labor for the herdsmen of
the Republic.

“Under no circumstances,” he
announced firmly, “can we agree
with the occupation of the
Khalkhin Sume District by Jan-
anese - Manchurian troops. We
consider this fact as a violation
of the frontiers of the Mongolian
People’s Republic, as a forceful
occupation of a part of our ter-
ritory.

"Desiring to attain the restora-
i ticn of the rights of the Mongolian
! People’s Republic in a peaceful way,
our Commander-in-Chief, in ae-

i cordance with the entire policy of
i the Republic, instructed the frontier
guards of this district not to enter
into battle with the invading Jap-
anese troops and within certain
bounds to retreat.

"The Japanese-Manchurian press
| repeatedly indicated alleged at-
S tempts to regulate the Incident on

Jan. 24 in a peaceful way and the
| authorities of the Mongolian Peo-
i pie’s Republic allegedly did not ac-

cept these proposals and ignored
them. Up to the present the gov-

j ernment of the Republic is not
\ aware of any case when one of its
representatives refused to accept

| the emissaries of the Manchurian
' government or rejected its official
written approach. The government
of the Mongolian People’s Republic”
concluded Premier Gendum, “does

j not object to proving by negotia-
! tions with Manchuria the lack of
foundation of any claim to this dis-
puted district.”

(Sprrial to the Daily Worker)

ULANBATOR. Feb. 6 (By Cable).
—Giving the details of the second
invasion of the Mongolian People’s
Republic by the Japanese troops,
Premier Gendum and Minister ot
Foreign Affairs of the Mongolian
People's Republic vividly depicted
to press representatives here the ex-
treme patience of the Mongolian
army in retreating before this re-
peated onslaught of the Japanese
imperialists.

“After several days of quiet since
the incident of Jan. 24 on the Outer
Mongolian-Manchurian frontier, on
Jan. 31 at 8 a.m., a detachment of
frontier guards of the Mongolian
People's Republic, stationed at Lake
Bor-Nor on Mongolian territory
near the frontier, noticed Eschalcn
motor trucks with soldiers, accom-
panied by 50 cavalrymen, approach-
ing from the Manchurian side. After
a detachment occupied the frontier
point, they began to advance upon
Mongolian territory.

“In view of the fact that the
Manchurian authorities, endeavor-

I ing to explain their unjustified ac-
| tion, informed the whole world that
the Khalkhin Sime district osten-
sibly always belonged to Manchuria,
and in order to convince foreign
countries of their rights, stated
that a proposal had allegedly been
made by them to Mongolian au-
thorities to enter into negotiations
on the question of frontiers in this
district the government of the
Mongolian People’s Republic, In
view of that fact that the Khalkhin
Sume district has belonged to the
territory of Khalkhask Mongolia
from time immemorial, fully agrees
to enter such negotiations with the
Manchurian government."

(Continued from Page 1)

would mean another upward
swoop of prices of necessities.
President Roosevelt has already
chopped about 40 cents out of the
dollar.
“How does your crowd get to-

gether with Coughlin when Cough-
lin is supposed to be for the na-
tionalization of certain industries?”
I asked Thomas.

“Well,” he replied readily, “where
we don’t agree with Coughlin, we
just side-step for the moment, leav-
ing those matters for future study
and education. You see. this is an
evolutionary program, mind you, not
a revolutionary one.”

“And that part of the Coughlin
program with which your crowd
doesn’t agree, you just don't take
seriously enough to avoid working
with Coughlin?”

“I don’t think so," he said. “You
know Coughlin proposes nationali-
zation of natural resources. Well,
I’m from an oil state, and of course
I wouldn’t dare take a position on
that, which I’m not sure of. But
as I said, where we don’t agree, we
just put that aside for the future,”

I pointed out to Thomas that
James H. Rand, Jr., Chairman of
the Committee for the Nation, has
been very active lately in the Na-
tional Association of Manufacturers
and other open-shop employers’
outfits which have demanded sup-
pression of the Communist Party,
more ruthless deportation of militant
foreign-born workers, universal com-
pany unionism, new wage-cuts, a
form of compulsory arbitration, anda citizens’ army. I asked whether
this didn't show the activities of
ail these people are dovetailing in a
general offensive against the labor
movement, especially against in-dependent trade unionism whose
leaders the employers call “outside
agitators.”

Profits Protection Slogan
“Well,” Thomas replied, “I really

wouldn't have any comment tomake on that.”
“Why did the Committee for theNation, following the San Francisco

and the general textile strikes,
adopt the broad slogan ‘to protect
the rights of profits and property’?”

Thomas declared that was only“incidental.'' But when I recalledthat Rand himself has gone aroundto the Crusaders and urged gettingtogether to fight radicalism, Thomas
said emphatically, “Why, our wholemonetary program is designed tooffset Communism!” After a pause
he attached an afterthought: “Wewant to get people back on their
feet so they won’t go Communist.The way to combat Communism isto get people on a different plane
give them money, give them hope.”I pointed out that, however, theThomas crow’s program won’t giveanything but false hope to the greatmajority of the people, for insteadof giving, inflation actually takesbuying power away from them.

Gold Decision
I asked him whether the forth-

coming “gold decision” by the Su-
preme Court mightn’t upset his ap-
ple cart. He laughed. Then, em-
phatically:

“Not a bit! The Supreme Court
won’t go against us. And I don’t
care what the Supreme Court holds.
If it disarranges matters, why. we
in Congress will just rearrange them
and go ahead. Legally, of course!
You knoiv, the National Economy
League ‘anti-inflation’ cap-
italists) would be with us if they
thought our present program were
as far as we would go.”

Asked how he liked the Hitler

FRENCH TEXTILEWORKERS
WIN GAINS IN BIG STRIKE

To the AFL Council
(Continued from Page 1)

signed this same code and agreed to the set-up of the Automobile Labor
Board.

We Communists at that time already declared this an attempt
to prevent the unionization of the auto workers and the preventing
of struggles for Improving the conditions. This was also the policy
of Mike Tighe. who leads the same fight against the members in the
American Association of Iron. Steel and Tin Workers, and all steel
workers, as President Roosevelt and Richberg lead against the whole
trade union movement.

What follows from this? Two ways:
EITHER you carry on the policy of the last two years, preach con-

fidence in capitalist politicians, cooperation with the bosses, expel the
Communists and the militant elements, prevent well-organized and
prepared struggles; then you will be responsible in history for helping
those who try to destroy the American labor movement;

OR you help to bring about a united front in the labor move-
ment of all who try to organize the American working class In power-
ful unions, independent of the demoralizing influence of capitalist poli-
ticians, of the capitalist government, of gangsters, to establish in the
unions real working class democracy, which will bring forward the best
organizers and most self-sacrificing workers, and open the doors of
the unions widely to every honest worker.

We Communists declare, as we declared to the 54th Convention,
that we will do our utmost to help to beat back the attacks on the
unions. We will support the unionization drive of the unorganized
workers into the A. F. of L. We will help to make the unions powerful
fighting organs of the American working class.

We are ready to cooperate with everybody, no matter what polit-
ical opinions he may have, who places one question uppermost—how
to strengthen the unions, how to destroy the company unions, how
to make unions powerful fighting organs for improving the conditions
of the working class.

We propose, as the best answers to the attack of Roosevelt, two
things: First, a powerful drive in the automobile industry for union-
ization of the auto workers and in preparation for strike.In such a drive we Communists will support every measure of the
A. F. of L. which works in this direction.

Second, to support with all means the movement of the majority
of members of the Amalgamated Association of Iron, Steel and Tinworkers, expressed in their conference in Pittsburgh, for a powerful
unionization drive of the steel workers. We declare we will support
fully and self-sacrificingly every attempt of the A. F. of L. and itsmembers in carrying out this difficult but great task.

There is no time to be lost. The bosses and the government areattacking on the whole front. Build the united working class front todefend our living conditions, our rights, and our trade unions!
Fraternally yours,

CENTRAL COMMITTEE, C.P., U.S.A.
W. Z. Foster, Chairman; Ear! Browder, General SecretaryW. Z. Foster, Chairman; Earl Browder, General Secretary

Inflation and Fascism
and Mussolini dictatorships,
Thomas said, ‘Til say this, they
took hold at a time when some-body had to take hold—and if
we don't do something here, some-
body will have to take hold of us
too, for there will be strikes, milk
riots and more strikes until some-
body will eome along with one of
those—what do you call ’em?—
coups.”
I asked him whether the Commit-

tee for the Nation group, though ioriginally made up of big farmers,
speculators and people who have
commodity holdings, or "debtors”hadn’t been appealing to the bond-
holders or "creditors.” and succeed- !ing in getting in important indi-viduals of the second group.

“Oh. I should say so!” he ex-claimed. "Why. I could name many !individuals who were viciously
against me, but who are now withus lOf) per cent." jt then he
told about his dinner with Morgan
Partner Leffingwell.

The Wall Street Tie-Up
These same financiers, landlordsindustrialists and big publishers who

back the Committee for the Nation,
the evidence in this series showshave mutual financial interests with
the Morgan men w-ho conspired topersuade General Smedley Butler to
build them a fascist armv of 500.000men at a cost of $3,000,000 to S3OO -

000.000.
But the McCorniack-Dickstein

Congressional Committee, set up
to investigate such activities, de-
liberately whitewashed them. Tt
suppressed vital testimony on the
Wall Street dictatorship plot—tes-
timony which adds greatly to the
conviction General Butler’s proof
carries. This suppression by the
Committee was the climax of a
policy it adopted from the begin-
ning—a policy of turning its guns
against militant labor, especially
its vanguard, the Communist Party
and of soft-pedaling relevant evi-
dence of reactionary fascist activ-
ity involving the acts or the in-
terests of the biggest open-shop
employers and financiers.

Suppressed Evidence
The Committee also pussy-footed

on related fascist activities on which
it had testimony. It avoided in-
stead of investigating them. Its
chairman admits that they made no
investigation of the political sig-
nificance, economic background, or
historical development of the fas-
cist movement, although it did pro-
fess to do this with respect to mili-
tant labor movement. The fact is,
it flagrantly misrepresented the lat-
ter. Its members announced, months
before completing their job, they
would propose curbing the militant
labor movement; but instead of sug-
gesting any such action against the
capitalists who backed the fascist
dictatorship plot and other anti-
working class activities, it actually
covered up their names.

This happened because the Con-
gressional Committee itself is dom-
inated by the very capitalists who
are in the conspiracy. The com-
mittee was steered by representa-
tives of Banker Felix M. Warburg,
who has many mutual interests with
Morgan, and who is executing the
fascist policies of his more powerful
associates—to the extent of helping
to promote the anti-Semitic Father
Charles E. Coughlin.

Pope Dines Dickstein
Committee Member Dickstein. just

before dropping the question of
Italian Fascist diplomats’ persecu-
tion of American workers, privately
banqueted with Generoso Pope, Fas-

. cist power in Tammany Hall, direct-

| C P. Leader
Gets Term

(Continued from Page 1)

ers of the Elks and American
Legion, the Hearst press and other
Jingo groups which are whipping up
a lynch hysteria against organized
labor and the Communist Party, in

| particular.
The copper bosses already have a

drastic anti-labor weapon in the
Oregon Riot Law, which makes it
illegal for two or more persons to
assemble to discuss labor conditions.
But Sanchez slipped through their
fingers. Therefore the move for a
more drastic law.

This fierce onslaught on the work-
ing class Includes also the use of

! the deportation weapon against mil-
itant foreign bom workers. Maria
Bejareno Gonzales was last week
deported to Mexico on the grounds
of her membership in the Commu-
nist Party. An order for the de-
portation of Gabriel Rendon, on

| similar charges, has already come
through from Washington. Also

I threatened with deportation are Ru-
flne Rendon and Jose R. Peddle.
The copper interests have just In-
troduced a bill in the Arizona Legis-
lature calling for wholesale deporta-
tion of all foreign bom militants in

! the State.
The I.L.D. has won a stay for

Gabriel Rendon, and is preparing to
j secure writs of habeas corpus in the
! two other cases. It is also initiating
a broad united front defense cam- j

! paign for the release of Naff, the
dropping of all charges against the
27 other workers and halt to the
deportation terror.

Another Spy
In Trial of 18

(Continued from Page 1)
turned to this State about Oct. 1 j
last year and was then introduced I
by Dazey to Gemsey Frazer, head
of the Associated Farmers of Cali-
fornia, a reactionary group back-
ing the frame-up of the eighteen
defendants. He became a stool-

| pigeon for the Associated Farmers
to ferret out and report organiza-
tion activities among the exploited
and impoverished itinerant fami
laborers of the State. He was on
the payroll of the Associated Farm- I
ers from last October.

After the agricultural strikes,
which won wage increases and bet- j
ter conditions for the agricultural
laborers, and which were led by the
defendants, Harris returned to Sac-
ramento and continued his spy ac-

j tivities in the labor movement.

j ly linked with the Fascist dictator-
-1 ship in Italy.

The suppressed testimony and
other fact's assembled in this series
show that the dictatorship con-
spiracy is of much more serious
import than is indicated by the
testimony published by the Con-
gressional Committee. It shows
that this secret plot was not an
isolated incident, but part of a
general open conspiracy by the
finance capitalists to get out of
the crisis at the worke*.’ expense.
It shows that, to do this, the big
capitalists at least two years ago

began to resort to weapons of min-
gl c d demagogy and terrorism
which led step by step to open
dictatorship. It was in anticipa- j
tion of the day when the anti-
labor policies now in action could
no longer be put over under “New

; Deal.” demagogy that the specific
Wall Street dictatorship plot was

. conceived.
Th2 same crowd who backed the

! fascist army effort have been seek-
ing a mass base, to help them carry
out their long-established, belliger-

; ent policies against labor and
against liberal as well as radical in-

i tellectuals and all other dissenters,
| ever since the Bonus March of 1932.
j They had been trying for two years
to get Butler to lead such a force,

j The U. S. Secret Service knew that
Butler had received many overtures :

lof this kind. Among the most im-
| portant new potential Fascist or-

ganizations backed by Business
are the American Liberty League,
Crusaders, Committee for the Na-

j tion, and the Union for Social Jus-
j tice. All of these are sponsoring
programs essentially fascist In that
they employ popular-sounding
phrases and fake promises to ad-

i vance the most reactionary objects.
Seek Mass Base

The telltale mark common to oil
of them is that they try to mobilize
masses behind the defense of pron-
erty rights to the point of guns
when necessary. They are drawing
in key military man and wealthy
boys from private military acad-
emies. Their Fascist portent is fur-
ther demonstrated by the way in
which most of their leaders ex-
pressed admiration for Hitler anci
Mussolini, opposition to working
class leadership, and skepticism as
to the existence of a fascist offen-
sive. They stand also for some of
the main elements of this fascist
offensive, especially the lowering of
the living standard and the restric-
tion of the civil rights of the masses.

The reason why the capitalists re-
sort to such semi-fascist measures
is that they stand in terror of the
people’s struggles for bread and
work and against war. These mass
struggles have taken on unprece-
dented aspects in recent years, pro-
ducing such militant climaxes as the
Bonus March, the farm strikes, the
student’s national anti-war strike.
Last year's industrial strike wave
especially enraged and frightened
the Wall Street lords, for in it the
workers struck and restruck over
the heads of their own bureaucrats,
and despite the use of extreme cap-
italist violence against last year’s
strikers, thousands of workers in
basic industries are on the picket
line again today. Striking, many of
them against the Roosevelt labor
machinery’s attack which was so
elaborately bundled up in "New
Deal" demagogy. In addition, the
numbers and influence of the Com-
munist Party have grown.

Developments in the fascist of-
fensive in the United States paral-

National Postcard Drive
Openedfor Workers Bill

W« AWduMy OppoM
POST CARD

Copy of Postcard Used in the Campaign

National Joint Action Committee Calls for Deluge
of Messages as Likelihood Grows That Measure

Will Be Reported Out of Committee

In initiating a new post-card campaign for the enact-
ment of the Workers LTnemployment, Old Age and Social In-
surance Bill, H. R. 2827, the National Joint Action Commit-
tee for Genuine Unemployment Insurance has printed post
cards to be addressed to individual Representatives at Con-

•
-

the present crisis are the most
vital concern of all workers,
farmers, professionals and self-
employed persons.

“Such deceptive makeshifts as
the Wagner-Lewis ‘Social Secur-
ity’ Bill will not satisfy our needs
and our just demand for adequate
safeguards against hunger, low
living standards and mass desti-
tution in a land of potential
plenty.

“May I have your early reply
with assurance that you will ac-
tively support H. R. 2827, THE
WORKERS’ UNEMPLOYMENT,
OLD AGE AND SOCIAL INSUR-
ANCE BILL, which I, along with
millions of others, support as the
only measure that makes the
necessary provisions for genuine
social insurance?”
The National Joint Action Com-

mittee for Genuine Unemployment
Insurance, which was elected at the
recent National Congress for Un-
employment Insurance, will supply
copies of the post card to all In-
dividuals and organizations at the
rate of thirty cents a hundred or
$2.50 a thousand. Supplies can be
obtained by writing to the com-
mittee at Room 438, 799 Broadway,
New' York City.

gress demanding that they support s
the measure.

With the likelihood that the
Workers’ Bill will be reported out
of the House Committee on Labor
and to the floor of Congress for a
vote, the National Joint Action
Committee has forged that all or-
ganizations obtain supplies of the
post cards.

Committee Members Back Bill
Four members of the House

Committee, its chairman, Represen-
tative William P. Connery, Jr.,
Democrat, of Massachusetts; Rep-
resentative Vito Marcantonio, Re-
publican, of New York; Representa-
tive Ernest Lundeen, Farmer-Labor,
of Minnesota, and Representative
Matthew W. Dunn, Democrat, of
Pennsylvania, have pledged their
support of the Workers’ Bill.

Every reader of the Daily Worker
and every worker has before him
the task of letting all Congressmen
know of their support to the Work-
ers’ Bill and demanding that the
Workers’ Bill be reported upon im-
mediately and voted favorably In
the House of Representatives.

Sets Forth Demand
The post card bears the legend:
“The economic hazards which

have been so sharply revealed dur-
ing the more than five years of

Hull’s Anti-Soviet Moves Spur
Japan’s War Plans in Mongolia

By HARRY GANNES
(Continued from Page 1)

which fact I deem it necessary to
inform you.”

Then Bakhmetiev himself, testi-
fying before the Senate committee
investigating the debts, admitted
that the Wilson government helped
him get all the money together in
Morgan’s bank:

“After consultation with the
TJ. S. government,” he said, “and
banking institutions (he means
J. P. Morgan & Co.), it was de-
cided to amalgamate the different
funds available on Russian govern-
ment accounts, irrespective of
their previous distribution, into a
special segregated set of accounts
with the National City Bank of
New York.”
Here is an examle of how this

money was used against the Russian
workers and peasants. We quote
from the testimony of I. V. Mlsh-
towt, appointed by Czar Nicholas II
as naval attache in Washington in
1915. The incident was a claims

case in the U. S. Court of Claims.
Mishtowt was still getting business
as a Czarist representative up to
July, 1932. He was asked: “You
made some purchases after the
seventh of November,” that is the
date of the Russian revolution, and
he answered, “Yes, rifles.” He then
told how how he fitted out a vessel
for Admiral Kolchak and sent it to
Vladivostok. “Why did you send
these armed vessels across the Paci-
fic." he was asked. “It was my duty,”
was his answer. He remembered that
he sent a telegram to Admiral Kol-
chak asking him to be godfather to
his son. “Is it correct,’’ he was
queried, “to say that you knew that
the financial attache (that is Bekh-
metiev )shipped arms and munitions
to Denikine [another Czarist White
Guard General?]” "Yes,” he an-
swered.

Not only the Wilson government,
but the Harding regime of Teapot
Dome oil grafting fame, the Cool-
idge administration and the Hoover
outfit all assisted the Czarist agents
in this country to collect outstand-
ing loans, to sell property belonging
to the Russian masses and to fat-
ten on the money still on hand up
until January 1, 1931, when it seems
finally to have disappeared into the
thin air.

An official memorandum sub-

lel those that preceded the resort to
open dictatorship in other coun-
tries. In Italy, especially,- the
capitalists did not wait until the
majority of the workers were in the
revolutionary struggle for power
and their own government, but be-
gan to prepare Mussolini to be their
dictator, and to intensify the use of
the whole force of their "demo-
cratic” State's military and police
power against the labor movement,
for years before they staged the
farcical “March cn Rome." The
Krupps and Thyssens and the
American General Motors, financed
Hitler for years before putting him
in, Mosley has already obtained
Rothermere’s backing in England.

The Fight Against Fascism
But American workers and their

allies can defeat this conspiracy.
The fight against it is the im-
mediate united-front fight for every
civil right and trade union star.d-

--i ard—for true workers’ unions, free
| speech and assemblage; against

mitted by Ughet, Bakhmetiev’s fi-
nancial agent, to the U. S. govern-
ment shows that on January 1, 1931.
the Czarist Russian embassy still
retained in cash, deposits and ma-
terial, $171,800,000. But the Wall j
Street government was not con- j
cerned with taking this money to
pay its so-called loans. It did not
turn this money over to the Soviet!
government. It allowed Bakhme- j
tiev, Ughet, and the whole crowd of !
Czarist scum to pay themselves
handsome salaries and graft, and
they now charge it to the Soviet
Union.

For example, ten years after the
overthrow of the Czarist govern-
ment, Czarist “embassy” officials
were paying themselves huge salaries
out of this money. The "artillery
department” headed by Col V. Ora-
novsky, In two months paid out
$422,822.86 in “salaries.” The “sec-
retarial department,” headed by
C. J. Madjikhovsky and Ananiev,
paid themselves $144,875 in two
months for “salaries.”

And now Secretary of State Hull
in 4*4 minutes rejects every propo-
sal of the Soviet Union for the
settlement of these scandalous
"loans.” We can well understand Mr.
Hull’s irritation, in not wanting the
matter to receive extended consid-
eration in the press.

The Soviet Union was ready to
open negotiations for a billion dollar
trade agreement. Secretary of State
Hull, acting for his masters Roose-
velt, J. P. Morgan, the duPonts, and
the Czarist scum still hanging
around the State Department like
maggots, prefers to indicate to Jap-
anese imperialism that its moves in
the Far East against the U. S. S. R.
are receiving solicitous considera-
tion in Washington.

The American workers, the war
vets, the impoverished farmers will
understand that here Is not only a
case of the bankers trying to make
the workers pay for the cost of an
imperialist war, but for every ef-
fort to overthrow a victorious pro-
letarian revolution.

Hull’s action is linked with Hit-
ler’s war moves, with the Hearst
propaganda campaign, and with all
of the efforts of the anti-Soviet
enemies throughout the world, with
the hope of solidfying the united
front of world capitalism against the

i world of victorious Socialism.

wage-cuts, inflation, company-
unionism and against imperialist
war. It is also the fight to defend
and advance the revolutionary
struggle for working class power.
The main slogan under which the
big boys are trying to mobilize
potential troops to fight for capital-
ism with guns is, “defend the con-
stitution.” The only real opposi-
tion to this fake is the revolution-
ary working class movement, which
exposes the Constitution also as an
instrument designed by the capital-
ist class to sustain property rights.

In these days of the completely
demonstrated incapacity of the
capitalists to solve their crisis and
go forward with production even at
the expense of the working class,
the only real alternatives are strug-
gle step by step against Fascist de-
velopments, leading to successful
working class struggle for power,
and socialist production under aI government of the workers and
farmers.

More Support
Given to the
Workers Bil

Benjamin and Johnso
Report to Committee

on Labor
(Continued from Page 1)

in sympathy writh this bill. . . .

think it will pass the lower houI .
. . . let’s push this bill along •

quickly as we can.” He told yoi
correspondent that he was going

| vote for the Workers’ Bill as o|
posed to the Wagner-Lewis Bill.

In his statement to the Commi
tee. Benjamin said: “Five years <

widespread and deep-going ecot
omic crisis have served to reve;
how Insecure is the economic pos
tion of the overwhelming majorii
of the population of this, the riel
est country in the world. Millioi
have been expelled from the Indu;
tries and forced into a huge arrr
of unemployed. The unemploye
have been forced to wage strugglt
in order to establish their right (

live.
Aware of Distress

“The entire population has be
come acutely awr are of the dire tils
tress which prevails for the unem
ployed, and also for the aged an
other victims of what are nol

recognized as the normal hazard
of the present social order. TT
problem of social insecurity he
thus far compelled the attentio
and consideration of not only tb
active radical opponent of the pre:
ent social order and the acadenr
reformer, but has become an ire
mediate, practical political Issue c
first rate importance.

Conies to a Head
“Even those who are opposed t

the enactment of necessary socif
insurance legislation are now com
nelied to give serious consideratio
to this problem. The Issue is com
ing to a head. The lines are bein
sharply drawn. The question is n
longer—Shall we have Unemploy
ment and Social Insurance? Th
question has become—What kind
When? And, we must ask for reas
ons which will be explained later-
for whom?

“It is natural that under preser
conditions some shall see in th
movement for social insurance
threat. The very fact that thi
movement for a greater measure o
social security grows in power an
Insistence, makes some feel mor
insecure."

Raps Wagner Bill
“We intend to Show that of th

measures now being considered b;
Congress, one, the Wagner-Lewi
Bill which proceeds from the Presi
dent’s ‘Social Security’ program i
deliberately designed to circumven
the demands of the masses for so
cial insurance and thereby safe
guard the wealth, profits am
privilege of the few. The othei
the Lundeen, Workers Unemploy
ment, Old Age and Social Insuranc
BUI (H. R. 2827) is designed t
provide a greater measure of socia
security for the masses, in. the onl;
way this can be done—at the ex
pense of the few who now ow:
most of the nation’s wealth.”

Johnson Hails Bill
Manning Johnson, the spokesmai

for the L. S. N. R., declared that
“This bill Is superior to all othe
bills presented. The Wagner-Lewi
Bill excludes entirely the domesti
and personal workers, most o
whom are Negroes.

“Since 1929, living standard
among Negro workers have drop
ped,” said Johnson. “Congeste<
housing, dissipation of savings, los
of homes, furniture, insurance, am
clothing, and the addition of rela
tives and strangers to the famil:
unit, have been the effects of th
crisis on the Negro people.”

Johnson declared that “as yo
know, Negro workers have been th
last hired and the first to be fired.
He pointed out the discriminatioi
against Negroes fostered by the N
R. A. Codes; the increase in un
employment especially among Ne
groes since the beginning of the N
R. A., the fact that in Washington
D. C., "78 per cent of those on re
lief are Negroes although they ar*
only 25 per cent of the population
which further substantiates ou

| contention that the Negro peoplt
are hard hit.” and the discrimina
tion against the Negro in many A
F. of L„ National and Internationa

\ Unions.

Stay of Writ
No Aid to Men

(Continued from Page 1)

workers that they are now “protect-
ed against joining the union, anc
are saved $25 initiation fee.” It is
further reported that non-unior
workers are given preference ir
jobs now, in line with preparatioi
for a possible strike in March, wher
decision on the appeal is expectedor prior to that, if the stay is lifted

That the rank and file within the
teamsters' locals is far from satisfies
with the action of their officials, is
indicated by the statement made
yesterday by Thomas B. Smith
chairman of the rank and file com-
mittee of 25 which called the one-
day strike.

“It doesn’t make any differencs
what the leaders say,"‘smith said
“No decision about what to do wil
be reached until our rank and fill
committee meets with other similai
committees of the longshoremei
and checkers. The leaders onlj
work for us. We pay them.”

A meeting of the committee t
scheduled to take place tomorrow.

A meeting of the Teamsters Dis-
i trict Council hastily called followint
: signature of the injunction, gav<

| approval to the policy of waiting so
I an appeal, and declared against i

; strike.

Newstand sales have increased
as a result of the series on “Wall
Street’s Fascist Conspiracy.” Gels

j your newstand to order a bundl<4
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Treachery to AA Shown
in Recent Record
of His Actions
By John Steuben

The steel workers are rapidly pre-
paring for struggle A mass strike
in the steel industry is on the order
of the day.

In the past six months the steel
workers have learned many lessons.
Especially the organized steel work-
ers now' realize how futile it was to
depend on President Roosevelt, on
Section 7-A, on the Steel Labor
Board, as well as their own top
leaders of the type of Mike Tighc
and his associates.

The steel workers must enter this
fight with clear vision and perspec-
tive, to know what they want and
how to accomplish it. In the very
preparations for the struggle the
steel workers must also learn who
are their real friends and who are
their enemies. The steel workers
must definitely understand that
Mkie Tighe, "Shorty” Leonard, and
the whole crew of the international
officers of the A. A. are agents of
the Steel Trust and are serving
their interests: we will prove it in
this article, without going into their
past record, which is a long list of
treachery and betrayal.

Startling Admission
The first issue of the Progressive

Steel Worker published by the Pub-
licRelations Committee of the Sixth
District of the A. A., in the story on
the Pittsburgh Conference of De-
cember 30 exposes Tighe as a traitor
to his union:

"The conference was electricified
by the startling charges brought
forward by a Weirton delegate that
a prominent member of the A. A.,
testifying before the Federal Court
In Wilmington. Del., produced finan-
cial statements and other sacred
lodge documents and gave testimony
which was highly damaging to the
case of the Weirton lodges.

"Even more startling were the ad-
missions by Brother John Sandor
of Cannonsburg that these charges
were true; that it was he who had
given this damaging testimony,
that he had taken down these
documents and introduced them
In spite of the fact that the sub-
poena did not call for them; and
that he had acted entirely upon
the instructions of President Tighe
himself, who told him to go to
Wilmington and answer all ques-
tions that might be asked. Brother
Sandor also stated that he had
been made ‘the goat' in the mat-
ter by 'someone’ but he refused to
state who the someone’ was. leav-
ing it to the delegates to use their
own judgments.”
Thus Mike Tighe. the President

of the union, is performing the job
of the paid stool pigeons, instruct-
ing some members to turn over the
names of union members and other
union records to the steel companies,
which will result in discrimination
and mass firing of union members.

Tighe and the Truce
However, Tighe is not satisfied

with betraying only a certain sec-
tion of the steel workers. His job
Is to betray all steel workers and
to still further chain and enslave
them to the Steel Trust. This
brings us to the role played by Tighe
in the recent "truce” negotiations
held in Washington.

The reader will recall that Presi-
dent Roosevelt called a conference
and proposed a six-month "truce”
on the following conditions: a) no
elections in the mills; b) no strike;
cl proportional representation. Such
a “truce,” if accepted would mean
a complete surrender to the steel
czars, open recognition of the com-
pany unions, a gradual merger of
the A. A. with the company unions,
which in practice would mean a
rapid disintegration of the Amal-
gamated Association.

To many it may be shocking, but
Mike Tigbe did accept the “truce”
but was saved by a more clever mis-
leader, William Green, who stepped

WHAT’S ON
Philadelphia, Pa.

Workers Chorus Concert, Friday, Feb.
Bth, Garrick Hall, 507 S Bth 8t
Concert Pianist, Soprano. String
Quartet. Talk by J. Grolle on Music
and the Workers. Adm. 35c.
Philadelphia F.S.U. broadcasts. Tune
in on W.D.A.S. today at 6:15 p. m.
Hear Hearst's lies combatted. Come
to the mass meeting on Friday. Feb.
8 at 8 p.m. at Broad St. Mansion
ißroad and Grand Ave.) Prominent
speakers.
Open Forum under auspices of F.S.U.
South Phila. Br. on Feb. 7th at 428
Bainbridge St. Dr. Melnikoff speaks
on “Health in the Soviet Union.”
Adm. free. Discussion and questions.

Labor Defender Concert and Dance
Friday. Feb. 22 at Ambassador Hall.
1704 N. Broad St.: Nadia Chilkovsky
in a series of revolutionary dances:
well known violinist; entire Freiheit
Gesang Ferein chorus; excellent
dance orchestra. Adm. at door, 50c;
in advance through organizations 35c.
Tickets at. 49 N. Bth St., Room 207.
Fascist Development tn the United
States Exposed! Hear John L
on “Wall Street Fascist Conspiracy."
on Tuesday, Feb 12 at 8 p.m at
Mercantile Hall, Broad and Master
streets. Auspices, I.L.D. Adm. 25c.

Chicago, 111.
Save February 16 for Theatre Col-
lective Chauve Souris. A three-hour
program of Theatre. Music and
Dance followed by dancing to 3 a.m.
Remember Saturday, Feb 16. 830 p.
m, at Peoples Auditorium. 2457 W
Chicago Ave. Adm. 35c., 100 tickets i
at 25c.
Organizations Attention! The Inter- j
national Workers Order of Chicago j
is celebrating its sth Anniversary at j
the Ashland Auditorium. Feb. 23. 1
6:3d p.m. to 2 a.m. An excellent pro-
gram has been arranged. Kindly keep
this date open.

Newark, N. ./.

Victor A. Yakhontoff. former general j
in the Russian Imperial Army speaks
on “The Far ’'.astern Situation."
Wed . Feb. fith at 8:20 p.m. Jack
London Club, i Bread St. Adm. 25c.
Cabare* Nigh£—Sat.. Feb 9th, 830
p.m. at 901 Broad St Negro Orch j
—Special entertainment. Subs. 35c,
lncl. wardrobe. Arranged by Jack
London Club of Newark. j

Polar Expedition
Homeward Bound

On S.S. Ruppert
Aboard S.S. Jacob Rupert, Bay

of Whales. Antartica, Feb. 6 (Via
Mackay Radio to United Press'.
—Members of the second Byrd
Antarctic Expedition hope to
leave for home today aboard the
Jacob Ruppert and the steam-
ship Bear of Oakland.

Supplies have been packed, in-
cluding airplanes left by the first
expedition.

Lieutenant Commander George
Noville left a note in a hut at
Little America for any future ex-
plorers late yesterday, and with
the fire still burning came to the
ship.

in on time and "saved” Mike Tighe’s
head. Here are the facts:

L. W. Moffett, the Washington
editor of the Iron Age, the official
organ of the American Steel Insti-
tute, in the December 6 issue states
the following:

“President M. F. Tighe of the
A. A. is understood to have been
agreeable to the truce. His hand
was forced, however, by President
William Green of the Federation,
it is reported, and the truce nego-
tiations collapsed.”
On December 13, L. W. Moffett

writes again:
“Following the appeal of Pres-

ident Roosevelt for a capital-labor
truce, the industry indicated that
it would recognize and deal with
officials of the A. A., but would
not deny to other group, of work-
ers the right to deal with em-
ployers [company unions—J. S.].
William Green later held a con-
ference with M. F. Tighe, Presi-
dent of the Association, after
which thr former announced that
the proposal was not acceptable.
It is reported that the association
officials were agreeable to the
plan.” c

What Tighe Said
These facts are convincing and

condemning evidence against Tighe.
But the statement of Tighe himself
is even more damaging to him. The
Amalgamated Journal, on the front
page, in a box, carries a “statement”
of the President. This statement,
which was supposed to be a reply
to the articles in the Iron Age, in
no form whatever denies the facts
as mentioned by L. W. Moffett. The
only thing Tighe states is that he
has no differences with Green, and
he appealed to Green to make a
similar statement. This, of course,
we believe namely that William
Green did not differ with Tighe.
The only thing is that William
Green is a bit more clever than
Tighe, and even though he had no
"objection to the truce,” but Green
realized that should he officially ac-
cept it, he would be condemned in
the eyes of the steel workers.

Yet this agent and informer of
the steel trust had the. nerve to
come out and brand the honest and
sincere members of the Amalga-
mated as traitors to their union.
The Amalgamated Journal of Jan.
17, in a Hearst-like manner, came
out with a big “exposure" covering
almost three pages. A so-called
“secret” document was printed with
the following editorial of introduc-
tion :

“An organization formed within
the Amalgamated Association is ex-
posed in the following document,
which constitutes a direct violation
of the obligation which the pro-
ponents took when they solemnly
held their right hands up to God
and swore loyalty to the Amalga-
mated Association of Iron, Steel and
Tin Workers of North American and
its laws. The document amounts to
treason.”

TIME AGAIN REVEALS
HIS ROLE AS AN AGENT

OF THE STEEL TROST

The “Treason”
This document which Mike Tighe

considers “treason” proposes the fol-
lowing program:

1. Take up organization drive
and create machinery for such
drive. Call upon ALT, to allocate
funds on the basis of the A. F.
of L. Convention decision to dis-
trict and lodges for organization
drive.

2. Take up discrimination cases
and bring them to the attention
of the Steel Board, etc., thus ex-
posing the uselessness of Labor
Boards.

3. Elect relief committees in
the lodges to take up demand for
relief for unemployment and part
time workers.

4. Set up educational and so-
cial activity committee to enliven
the meetings.

5. Work out plans for giving
members assistance in every other
way (legal, etc.).”
Accepting the “truce,” turning

over names of union members to
the steel corporations, expelling
members because they are unem-
ployed and cannot pay dues, this
Mike Tighe calls loyalty to the
union. An organization drive to
build a union, to fight against com-
pany unions, to fight against dis-
crimination because of union ac-tivity inside the mills, to fight forrelief for the unemployed steel
workers, to give assistance and help
to the members of the union, this
Tighe calls treason. Steel workersthemselves will decide who are the
loyal union men and who are thetraitors.

Lloyd George Slated
To Become Minister,

London Report Says
LONDON. Feb. 6.—Rumors of a

shake-up in the cabinet, so that
David Lloyd George could be in-
cluded in the new government, were
current tonight. One suggestion
was that the war-time premier
would be made a '‘super-minister”
for dominions of defence, and thatStanley Baldwin would become
Prime Minister, J, Ramsay Mac-
Donald taking the Foreign Secre-
taryship

'New Leafier*
Eats Words

On Vigorito
Retraction Shows Slan-

derous* Intent Despite
Hedging Language

Under the pressure of protests
from members of the Socialist
Party, the New Leader, official organ
of the party, has published a hedg-
ing retraction of its slanderous
charge that Charles Vigorito, newly
elected president of the Paterson
Dyers Union is a “notorious fascist.”
The retraction appeared in the Feb.
2 issue of the paper.

The basis for the defamation of
Vigorito is his membership in two
Italian organizations in which there
are also members with fascist sym-
pathies.

The New Leader statement, at-
tempting to conceal the deliberate-
ness of the slander, declared:

“Basing the statement upon sources
of information always found reliable
in the past, we reported that Vigo-
rito, candidate of the Communists,
was a fascist and a member of the
Republican club and a fascist or-
ganization called the Circolo Nazio-
nale of Paterson.

“The New Leader’s purpose in
printing the story was not to re-
flect upon Vigorito in his personal
capacity or as the chosen spokesman
of several thousand workers, but
upon the good faith and intelligence
of the Communists who recklessly
support anyone ...”The fact that
Vigorito was “the chosen spokesman
of several thousand workers” (12,000
to be exact) did not deter the New
Leader from slandering him.

"Vigorito denies he is a fascist,
although he admits membership in
the two organizations. The New
Leader also has received several
protests on its statements about him
with demands that we withdraw the
charge.”

After beating around the bush in
this manner, the New Leader states:

“In the interest of the working
class we assuredlv wish him (Vigo-
rito) a successful administration,
without withdrawing our criticism
of the recklessness of supporting
a candidate with such connections.”

The New Leader prints parts of
letters sent by Herman Wolfe, edi-
tor of the Silk and Dye Worker, a
member of the Socialist Party, pro-
testing against the slanderous at-
tack, and one from the organizer
of the Socialist Party in Paterson,
who apparently sent in the original
“information” but now tries to "ex-
plain” matters.

Although Vigorito sent a state-
ment in answer to the slanders, to
the New Leader and to other papers,
not a sentence of it was printed in
the New Leader.

Building Jobs
Show Big Drop

WASHINGTON. D. C„ Feb. 6.
Testimony of Harry C. Bates, inter-
national president of the Bricklayers
Union, brought out before the Sen-
ate Judiciary sub-committee hear-
ing on the Black 30-hour-week Bill,
that the H.R.A. had failed to help
re-employment in the building
trades.

Bates said the N.R.A. code for the
construction industry had been ad-
ministered so that any employer
of bricklayers could avoid paying
the stipulated wage.

A regional agreement for the New
York area provided for a sl2 wage
but the Edison Electric Co., em-
ployed bdicklayers for $lO and was
sustained by the legal department
of the N.R.A., Bates brought out.

“The Edison company appealed to
Richberg’s legal department,” Bates
said, “which rendered an opinion
that the company was not bound
by the regional agreement. That
decision nullified any attempt to
maintain a wage scale or other
terms of the agreement.”

Bates, however, Instead of mobi-
lizing the workers in his union for
a unified fight, together with the
other building trade unions, for bet-
ter conditions, is spending his ener-
gies in a jurisdictional dispute for
job control, with other building
trades officials.

Frisco Dock
Union Grows

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal. Feb. B.
After more than six months since

the arbitration board decision that
there is to be a joint hiring hall
for longshoremen in the Bay region,
with a union member as dispatcher,
it is at last announced that the
hall will be ready before the end
of February.

The International Longshoremen’s
Local here, headed by Harry Bridges,
leader of the recent strike, has in
the meantime been tightening up
organization in the union. The
workers have maintained vigilance
against former scabs appearing on
the docks.

Another division was added to the
live local recently when the ware-
housemen affiliated The warehouse-
men are now negotiating for an
increase from the present 40 and 50
cents per hour, to 62H cents per
hour.

French Steel Workers
Maintain Picket Lines
To Halt 10% Pay Cut

PARIS. Feb, 6.—Six hundred steel
strikers at Valenciennes continued
today to maintain their picket lines
before the mills in the face of re-
peated onslaughts by the mounted
Mobile Guards, who are attempting
to act as escorts for imported scabs.

The bitterness of the strikers at
a 10 per cent wage cut and at the
friendly hand offered to the mill
owners by the government coincides
with the watchfulness of r.nti-fas-
cist forces throughout France on
the anniversary today of last year's
struggle against the threat of a fas-
cist dictatorship.

WORK IN MINNESOTA
AND THENORTHWEST
THE TASKS OF THE PARTY IN CARRYING

THROUGH THE C. C. RESOLUTION ON
THE LABOR PARTY

(Adopted by the Centra! Committee, C.P. U.S.A.)

|N the State of Minnesota a bourgeois progressive Labor Partv Is al-
ready in control of the State administration, and in other North-

western States like North and South Dakota. lowa and Northern Michi-
gan such third parties are in the process of formation. Already in the
Farmer-Labor Party of Minnesota, on the basis of the sharpening class
struggles and the deepening of the crisis of capitalism, particularly the
permanent crisis in agriculture and the inability of the Farmer-Labor
Party leaders to carry through their election promises, there is rapidly
developing a sharp class differentiation in the Farmer-Labor Party.
It is a class differentiation between the workers and small farmer on
the one hand, and the official leaders, trade union reformists and the
bourgeois politicians who defend the interests of the bourgeoisie and
the well-to-do farmers on the other. This class differentiation does not
express itself in the acceptance by the workers and farmers of the en-
tire program of the Communist Party and the revolutionary way out.
The proposed plans for the formation of a third national party has
already called forth differences in the Farmer-Labor Party on the
attitude toward the Progressive Party of Wisconsin with an opposition
developing toward the merger with the LaFollettes.

• • •

J|OWEVER, in view of the fact that the Communist Party has only
recently begun to establish organized united actions with the work-

ers and farmers in the Farmer Labor Party, and those following it,
these left wing forces remain without leadership and the class differ-
entiation is not developing along revolutionary lings. Instead, all sorts
of demagogues of the type of Ex-Congressman Bhoemaker, Secretary
of the State Industrial Commission Emmy, and the Trotskyites strive
to become the leaders of the leftward moving masses in the Farmer-
Labor Party. It therefore becomes politically decisive for every Com-
munist in Minnesota to sharply differentiate between the present
strikebreaking leadership of the Farmer-Labor Party and the sincere
desire of the masses in the Farmer-Labor Party and those following it
to struggle for their basic needs and who become ever more dissatisfied
with this leadership. From this follows that the major political task
of the Communist Party is to provide leadership and a program to the
leftward moving workers and farmers in the Farmer-Labor Party
which rests primarily on a proletarian base and upon the exploited
farmers. In doing this we will not only isolate the open reactionary
Farmer-Labor leaders from the masses of workers and farmers, but
this will also serve the purpose to unmask and expose before the
masses those Farmer-Labor bureaucrats and capitalist politicians who
hide their anti-working class actions under a cover of high-sounding
"revolutionary” phrases.

• • *

JJNQUESTIONABLY the workers and farmers in the Farmer-Labor
Party who will become increasingly dissatisfied with the present

leadership and its policies, but who still retain confidence in the
Farmer-Labor Party, can be involved under the ideological leadership
of the Communist Party in a struggle against their party bureaucracy
and to try to help to transform the Farmer-Labor Party from a pro-
gressive bourgeois party, which it is now and which in the actual
practical policies and actions does not differ from the other capitalist
parties, into a real class struggle party "in conflict with the bu-
reaucracy, putting forward a program of demands closely connected
with the mass struggles, strikes, etc., with the leading role played by
militant elements, including the Communists.” (From the C. C. reso-
lution). This aim can best be pursued through a manifold Increase of
the revolutionary work in the American Federation of Labor, which
is the organized base of the Farmer-Labor Party in Minnesota, as well
as in the mass organizations of the farmers, such as the Farmers’
Union and the Holiday ssociation.

• • •

jT becomes imperative for our Party to advance more boldly the united
front with the local Farmer-Labor Party organizations, and the work-

ers’ and fanners' organizations under it* influence, on all problems and
issues the workers and farmers of Minnesota are faced with. In the
coming municipal election this spring, particularly in the small Indus-
trial and semi-industrial towns, the Party must energetically propose
to the local Farmer-Labor Party organizations to put forth united labor
tickets on the basis of a minimum class struggle program. In the com-
ing elections of certain municipalities it may even be possible and ad-
visable for the Communist Party to support the Farmer-Labor candi-
dates if and when such candidates are known to be militant working
class fighters and if they identify themselves with a struggle for the
immediate needs of the masses. It also becomes necessary for Commu-
nist and Communist sympathizers to strive to secure the official nom-
ination of local tickets of the Farmer-Labor Party in the coming
municipal elections. In view of this it therefore becomes necessary
for the district Party leadership to give the utmost political attention
and guidance to the Party units in the small towns where the Party
membership Is not sufficiently politically developed, but where we have
for the immediate future the greatest possibilities for the carrying
through of our policy in relation to the Farmer-Labor Party.

IT becomes advisable that the Party should strive to secure the election
of Communists and militant workers and farmers as representaties

of their organizations to county and local executive committees where
the policies and decisions of the Farmer-Labor Party are discussed and
formulated. Only In this manner can we fight successfully to separate
the present reactionary leadership of the Farmer-Labor Party from
the masses of workers and farmers who believe that this party repre-
sents their class interests and strives to establish a new social order.

♦ * *

'PHK Communist Party in Minnesota must be on guard against sub-
merging itself in the Farmer-Labor Party and to resist with all

energy' the influence of the Farmer-Labor Party ideology’ in its ownranks. It must mercilessly eradicate all opportunist errors and tenden-cies which so sharply manifested themseles in the recent State elec-tion campaign. The Party leadership must unceasingly educate the
Party membership, and the workers and farmers of Minnesota, of theindependent revolutionary role of the Communist Party, “which can-not be replaced bv any other organization in the struggle of the work-ing class for its liberations” (from the C. C. resolution). The district
leadership of the Communist Party of Minnesota must not forget for
one moment that our new tactical approach to the Farmer-Labor Party
must not lessen our uncompromised struggle against the Farmer-Labor
ideology and the reformist promises of the "Co-operative Common-
wealth” and the "more equal distribution of wealth.” The Party dis-
trict leadership must likewise with the utmost revolutionary determina-
tion fight uncompromisingly any attempt to use this new tactiful
approach to the Farmer-Labor Party as a justification for the oppor-
tunist hiding of the Party face and hesitancy to bring forward the
revolutionary program of our Partv. On the contrary, the crystalliza-
tion of an organized left wing in the Farmer-Labor Party will depend
on to what extent we fight and defeat this farmer-labor ideology and
popularize the meaning and struggle for Soviet power as the ultimate
solution, and more energetically’ than ever explain to the masses the
role of the Communist Party, its tactics and principles and build the
Party. The Party must see to it that the tone and content of our
agitation must be such as to convince the masses. Denunciations can-
not replace clear and correct arguments. The intensive work of our
Party amongst the masses and organizations of the Farmer-Labor
Party and in the trade unions, upon which the Farmer-Labor Party
rests, must be accompanied with an intensive recruiting drive of the
most advanced workers and farmers into the Communist Party, the
organized distribution of Party literature, more ,popular and intensive
Communist agitation and propaganda and secure a wide circulation of
the contemplated Communist Party weekly paper.

* * *

IN other States of the Northwest the Communist Party must con--1 cretely organize its work in such a manner as to influence the course
of the formation of the Labor Party. In these States efforts are now
being made by the bureaucracy of the trade unions and the farmers'organizations, in alliance with politicians, to form a third bourgeois
party of the type of the Minnesota Farmer-Labor Party. The Commu-
nist Party, through more intensive work in the existing trade unions
and farmers’ organizations, through the development of workers' and
farmers' struggles for their every-day interests, and through the popu-
larization of a class struggle program, will be able to check the forma-
tion of a third capitalist party under a Farmer-Labor Party label and
to utilize the breakaway of the workers and farmers from the old
capitalist parties for the formation of a class struggle labor party as
outlined in the Centra! Committee resolution.

Detroit Labor
To Hold Rally

j

For Nominee
A.F.L. Representatives

Give Backing to
Maurice Sugar

DETROIT. Feb. 6.—Every section
|of the Detroit labor movement is

j expected to be represented at a big
j mass meeting this Saturday. Feb. 6.
j to further the candidacy of Maurice
Sugar, noted labor attorney, for
judge of Recorder's Court. The
mass meeting will be held at 8 p.m.
in Northern High chool, Woodward
and Claremount Avenues.

Speakers will include, in addition
to Sugar, Matthew Smith, general
secretary of the Mechanics’ Educa-
tional Society of America: William
Weinstone, secretary of the Michi-
gan District of the Communist
Party, and representatives from
the American Federation of Labor
and other organizations.

About 300 people attended a ban-
quet in Sugar's honor, given Mon-
day night at the Deutsches Haus,
7200 Mack Avenue, under the aus-
pices of the International Workers’
Order and the Maurice Sugar Cam-
paign Committee.

Speakers were Frank X Martel,
president of the Detroit and Wayne
County Federation of Labor; Mat-
thew Smith, for the M, E. S. A.;
John Anderson, Communist candi-
date for Governor in the last elec-
tion, for the C. P.; Marian C. Mc-
Gill, president of the Detroit Civic
Pride Club, a Negro organization:
William Dennison, of the Society
of Designing Engineers; Richard
Kroon, militant A. F. of L. rank
and file leader, speaking for Paint-
ers’ Local 42, and Nat Ganley, or-
ganizer of the Trade Union Unity
League.

Support Fight
Oh Syndicalism

CHICAGO. ni„ Feb. B.—Ten or-
ganizations and three members of
the Village Board of Taylor
Springs, 111., have attached their
endorsements to a call issued by
the District International Labor De-
fense for a united front conference
for the repeal of the Illinois crim-
inal syndicalist law. The confer-
ence is called for Sunday, Feb. 24,
at 10 am., at the Arion Hall,
Fourth and Adams Street, Spring-
field, 111.

The endorsing organizations are
Bakers’ Local, 237, Chicago; three
Progressive Miners’ locals, 6, 42 and
35, of Nokomis, Hillsboro and Mt.
Olive, the Women’s Auxiliary of the
Progressive Miners of Hillsboro, the
Midwest Section of the National
Committee for the Defense of Po-
litical Prisoners, Chicago Commit-
tee Against War and Fascism, the
Communist Party, and Branch 163
of the Lithuanian Workers, Inc. In
addition, the call is endorsed by
John F. Sloan, opposition candidate
to John L. Lewis in the last United
Mine Workers’ election for presi-
dent and a member of Local 5509
of that union; La Verne Pruett of
the Pana. Local of the Progressive
Miners’ Union, and by the three
members of the Village Board of
Taylor Springs, who were among
the defendants in the famous Hills-
boro case: Frank Mucci, Frank
Panslck and Frank Prickett.

Silk Delegates
Call for Strike
ALLENTOWN, Pa. <FP).—A con-

ference of 80 delegates from 36 silk
locals In Pennsylvania, New Jersey
and New York, meeting in Allen-
town Sunday, went on record for an
industry-wide strike in silk after a
referendum of ail locals has been
taken. The local unions repre-
sented are all members of the Amer-
ican Federation of Silk Workers,
U. T. W. A. affiliate, and they took
part in the 1934 textile strike.

Delegate after delegate expressed
disappointment over the outcome of
the 1934 strike and extreme bitter-
ness that the Winant report on
wages and hours, due Feb 1, and
which this conference had been
called to discuss, had not yet been
made. Only realization that the
time is not yet ripe prevented an
immediate strike call. A regional
conference to get further support
for strike action will be held in
New England shortly.

Reports from Pennsylvania dele-
gates, especially, showed that work-
ers are becoming tired of waiting
for action from Washington, which
may or may not be favorable to the
workers. Strike sentiment is grow-
ing and it is evident that in any
1935 silk strike workers will not '
abandon picket lines until explicit
wage, hour and stretchout conces-
sions have been won—regardless of j
White House promises.

THOUSANDS PROTEST
COLORADO SALES TAX;
MASS AT THE CAPITOL

Father Coughlin
Mortifies the Flesh

ith $lB Dinner
DETROIT. Feb. 6.—Christian

i charity and love evidently run
I high.

Father Charles E. Coughlin,
flamboyant radio priest and or-

| ganizer of the fascist-colored
! National Union for Social Jus-

tice. loves his neighbor so well
that on Sunday, Jan. 6. he spent
eighteen dollars for dinner for
himself and two lady friends at
Detroit's most aristocratic hotel,
the Book-Cadillac.

The devout priest contented
himself with caviar (at about
$2.50 a portion), a generous
steak and other simple foods
In addition to the bill of $lB,
Coughlin tipped the waiter, who
joined hi's National Union. $2.

Escaped Lynch
Victim Seized
for UnionRally

J

Arkansas Organizers of
Croppers Beaten

and Arrested
tSpecial to the Dailv Worker)

TRYONZA. Ark., Feb. 6.—Charged
! with "disturbing the peace” be-
cause they addressed a meeting of

\ Negro and white share croppers,
Lucien Koch, director of Common-
wealth College, and Bob Reed, a
Commonwealth student, are to have
a hearing today in Marion, Ark.
The two men were seized and
beaten last Friday night by armed
planters, who invaded a meeting of
sharecroppers at Gilmore, in Crit-
tenden County, and took them
away in a car with threats to lynch
the “goddamned ‘nigger’ lovers.”

The armed invasion of the meet-
\ ing followed on the heels of the

i recent conviction of Ward Rogers,
I Socialist Party member and an or-
ganizer of the Southern Tenant
Farmers’ Union, and the arrest of
several other organizers. A fierce

i terror is now raging against Negro
i and white croppers who attended
the meeting.

The meeting Friday night had
! been called to organize a local of

| the union in Crittenden County. A
; Negro chairman, an ex-minister,
; presided. Koch told how even the
; cotton acreage reduction program,

j from which all were supposed to
i benefit, had been the means of en-
! abling the landlords to squeeze out
the small farmer, buy up more land,
and force the tenant farmers off
the land. When Koch quoted from
the Federal “contract” with the
landlords, and cited some of the
few small benefits the share crop-
pers are supposed to receive, there
were exclamations of amazement
from the audience. These pro-
visions had ben concealed from the
croppers and tenant farmers by
both the planters and the federal
agents.

As Negro and white share
croppers started joining the union,
a group of four men, all armed with
pistols, came in and seized Koch
and Reed.

Down the road they were joined
by the deputy sheriff. Realizing
that the abductors had been recog-
nized by too many people to safely
permit the carrying out of a lynch- 1
ing, the deputy sheriff took the
speakers into custody.

Following protest by the Inter- |
national Labor Defense they were ;
released, but later re-arrested and
charged with “disturbing the peace.” i

Vote on Death Penalty
ALBANY, N. Y.. Feb. 6, (U.P.).—

"Shall capital punishment be abol-
ished?" A measure was proposed in \
the legislature today that the ques-
tion be submitted to referendum at
the next election

Demand for Insuraned
for Jobless Voiced

in Demonstrations j
DENVER, Colo., Feb 8, (By MafHL

—The basis of a broad united fronj
movement for the Workers Unemf
ployment and Social Insurance Hr®
and against the sales taxes was !»kj
here in a series of demonstrati on*
last Wednesday, Thursday and Fri«
day. Estimates of the crowds an*
tending the demonstrations, whieS
were organized by the Denver Un*
employment Councils, were 3,000 oij
Wednesday, 4,000 on Thursday, ana
5.000 on Friday.

The workers, from numerous tna>
employed groups, trade unions ana
political parties, stormed the Staid
capitol building to protest the mae
euvers by whjch the sales tax waa
voted by the legislature after thy
FERA had cut off all federal relief
money in order to bludgeon through
the wage-robbing taxes on thy
masses.

Tax Bill Passed
Despite the militant stand of th*

, thousands of workers, the tax blB
was passed behind locked doors and
a locked gallery. The tax, whiolj
becomes effective on March 1. place*
a levy on every article of necessity.

The city and state government*
were prepared to smash the demon*
strations by unleashing terror, buj

| because of the broad nature of thy
united front, and because of th*
large numbers of people
police were completely withdrawn
after the first day.

Speakers at the demonstration in*
eluded Louis Jay of the National
Workers Alliance, who pledged tha-t

j his organization would continue to
support and participate in th*

j struggles of the workers for bettej
I conditions. This is particularly sig*

: nificant since three months ago th*
group had passed a resolution con*

, demning the relief workers strike in
: Arapahoe County and Denver and

1 offered its services to the govern*
i ment as a strikebreaking apparatus,
This change has been brought about

’ by the disillusionment of the rank
, and file in the promises of Roose*

1 velt.
Catholic Workers Participate

Another speaker was Father Win*
: ters of the Catholic Workers Alii*

j anee, which has endorsed the Work*
I ers Unemployment, Old Age and

1 Social Insurance Bill H. R. 2827, and
| is actively fighting for its enact*
ment. Speakers from the A, F, ot
L. unions included the former presi*
dent of the U. M. W. A. at Trini-
dad. Colo., and members of the Car*

penters and Butchers unions of Den*
■ ver. Trade union members took an
active part in the demonstration*

Despite the fact that the Stats
Executive Committee of the Socialist!
Party had on Jan. 13 refused to par*
ticipate in any united front activity
with the Communist Party, mem-
bers of the Socialist Party attended
the meetings and elected a speaker
to address the gatherings.

John Harvey, district organizer of
the Communist Party, brought for-
ward the necessity of the worker*
in carrying forward their united

struggle into political action through
a mass labor party to struggle for
real unemployment insurance,
against the sales tax. for real trade
unionism, and for the right to or-
ganize, strike and picket.

Detroit Premiere

“THAELMANN”
Fighter Against Fascism

International Round Film

• DIMITROV IN COURT

also “Killing To Llt«m

Parious Soviet FI ho

0
MeCOLLESTER HALL I ’ FRIDAY
Cas* & Forwt j i Feb. S
Two Shows j 7 A 9 F. M
35 cents

CHICAGO, ILL.

MINOR and LOCKNER
at

The Newton Banquet
Saturday, February 9th, at 7 P. M.

308 West Madison Street. Chicago
Seven Course Dinner $ Dancing
Workers Theatre Skit % Admission 50 cents

JANE and HERBERT

You Can Win a PRIZE!
Enter the Special Daily Worker Subscription subscriptions, or their equivalent, makes you
Contest. Visit your friends and fellow-workers: eligible to compete for the FREE trip to the
canvass your neighborhood. Twenty-five yearly Soviet Union.

______________________

Ten Prizes for Every Contestant Gets
Contest Winners .4 Daily Worker Button

Ten vacation prizes will be awarded to Every contestant sending in his first sub-
the ten Contest winners. In addition, valu- scription receives a handsome Daily Worker
able prizes will be awarded to all contest- ,

„
,

ants securing five yearly subscriptions, ot Shock Bn6ader button' Enter. the Contest
their equivalent. (In the event of a tie. TODAY. Apply to your District Office, or
duplicate prizes will be awarded.) write direct to the 'Daily.”

DA ILV W OHKEK -
50 iTREET
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Alteration Painter Hails
Proposal To Merge Unions

h o >i i:
I. I ¥ K

B*
A»n JVirHwi

117HY is it that even the
*» Catholic church has late-

ly endorsed a ‘•method” of
birth control. That it is the
birth control? That it is the
that only during certain days of the
month can a child be conceived!, a
method dubbed the most unscien-
tific and unreliable of any avail-
able, is one question. The interest- j
ing thing is that unless the Catholic
Church would take some kind of j
an affirmative stand on birth con-
trol, they would stand to lose pres-
tige among the millions of poverty
stricken Catholic women.

These five years of poverty for
the working class has brought with i
it a wide demand on the part of j
working class women for birth con-
trol information. They have as-
serted in growing numbers their j
right to decide themselves whether
or not they shall bring another be-
ing into the disorder of this capi-
talist world. Therefore even reli- j
gious groups have seen they must
take a stand.

* * *

KDIRTH among indigent mothers
Din 1934 increased more than |

250.000 over the previous years.”
This was the statement of the
president of the American Birth
Control League.

Whether or not there was an
analysis of the reasons for this I j
do not know. But it is clear that j
the existence of federal laws
against the dissemination of birth
control, the impossibility of ob-
taining birth control materials in
many places, the prices charged by
many existing clinics and private
doctors make it more and more im-
possible to the increasing numbers
of poverty stricken women to avail
themselves of birth control meas-
ures. Relief checks cover food and
shelter scantily. The fact that in '
individual cases relief organizations |
give birth control information does i
not solve the problem of millions
of women.

Simply to have bills passed re-
pealing laws prohibiting the giving
out of birth control information, |
though good, will not solve the j
question as a whole. The Working
Woman magazine has stated the j
problem very clearly. The basic
need is for free birth control clinics !
for the wives of unemployed, free
dissemination of birth control
knowledge.

What is the opinion of you read-
ers about the advisability of such a
campaign? Discuss this problem
with your neighbors, in your clubs, i
lodges, fraternal organizations.
What is your opinion of these
things? Are the women you are
associated with confronted with
this problem? Use this column as
a forum.

* * *

HAS your organization sent in to
the Working Woman your j

bundle order for the International
Women’s Day (March) issue yet?
This is the year's special number,
and you should order early in order
to have it in time for your Inter-
national Women's Day meetings.
Up to five copies the price is five
cents per copy; from five to twenty-
five copies, the price is four cents
per copy; more than twenty-five
copies, the price is three and a half
cents per copy.

Can You Make ’Em Yourself?

Pattern 2181 is available in sizes
14. 16, 18, 20, 32, 34. 36, 38, 40, 42
and 44. Size 36 takes V/2 yards
16 inch fabric. Illustrated step-by-
Rep sewing instructions Included.

J|,
fife
dlcft ))\ \ [

Send FIFTEEN CENTS in coins
or stamps (coins preferred) for each
Anne Adams pattern (New York
City residents should add one cent
tax for each pattern order). Write
plainly, your name, address and
style number. BE SURE TO STATE
SIZE WANTED.

Address orders to Daily Worker
Fattfrn Department. 243 West 17th
Street, New York City,

By a Worker Correspondent
NEW YORK—I think that I am

speaking for the overwhelming ma-
jority of the members of the Altera-
tion Painters Union, if not for all
of them, when I say that when I
heard about the plans of our union
to unite the members of our organi-
zation and the Brotherhood under
one banner. I felt really enthusiastic
and encouraged.

Os course, it is true that at first
some of the members of the A.P.U.
got up and hotly resisted this pro-
posal, especially the old time for-
mer members of the Brotherhood.
They gave as their objections the
main reasons they had for orginally
leaving the A. F. of L. They hated
the system of corruption and favor-
itism. they disliked the lack of trade
union democracy, and they were bit-
ter about the high dues and assess-
ments, but most of all they cursed,
yes actually cursed, the policy of the
Brotherhood, whereby their living
conditions had gotten so rotten. And
there certainly were some hot dis-
cussions in the locals.

But as always happens, when the
raw and backward workers are
shown the real correct thing, they
follow it. The members of the union
who had been most active, who were
really sincere about organizing the
trade and who understood the po-

litical importance of going into the
Brotherhood at this time, finally
convinced those of us who had hesi-
tated at first and were skeptical.
One of the best arguments these
leaders advanced—and particularly
the Communists who seemed from
the very beginning to see this very
clearly—was that the bosses were
trying, and very often successfully,
to use one union against the other,
at the expense of the workers. For
they showed us that conditions in
either one of the unions copld not
be maintained when the other did
not also maintain conditions. And
we also saw that the great mass of
unorganized were a constant threat
to the organized workers, unless we
made it our business to organize
them also. But since the A. F. of L.
was always trying to destroy us and
we were always trying to maintain
ourselves, this fight between us was
leading the unorganized to become
disgusted with both unions and to
resist organization in either.

Today, I feel that the sooner we
all get together into one big union
and turn our attention to fighting
the bosses and those who work with
them, for better conditions and the
maintenance of them, all the work-
ers will be better off.

General membership meeting Fri-
day, Feb. Bth, Stuyvesant Casino, 8
p.m. Bring your union book.

ll .80 Relief for
Family of Five

By a Worker Correspondent
JOPLIN. Mo. —A certain family

were without groceries or fuel. The
man went to the Welfare to get
both, but they said they would have
to send an investigator first.

It was several days before she
came out, and when she did she
gave them an order for groceries
at SI.BB. On this a family of five
was supposed to live for a week.
They had three school children in
the family, too.

The family was allowed only one
half a ton of coal for the month,
and if they ran out they were sup-
posed to freeze for the rest of the
month.

The investigator was asked how a
family of five could live on that
and fix lunches for the children.
She said that she did not expect
them to. They were just helping
them along. This is in a land of
plenty. Workers, organize rank and
file organizations everywhere against

I such conditions.

5 Montana Farmers
Jailed in ‘Penny’ Sale

PLENTYWOOD, Montana, Feb. 6
; —Five farmers and a worker were

■ arrested at Westby, near here, by
| U. S. Deputy Marshals on charges
; growing out of a “penny sale” held

| by 600 farmers in September to stop
a foreclosure proceeding against
Victor Nelson, young farmer.

The defendants, Victor Nelson,
Alfred Hjelm, E. C. Ferguson, Elmer
Bodin, Carl Christofferson, Westby
farmers, and Simon Swanson,
Plentywood worker, are to appear
before Federal Judge Miller, Fed-
eral Court, Minot, N. D.

The defense for all seven is being
j arranged by the International La-

i bor Defense. A United Front De-
| sense Council, composed of the

; United Farmers League, the Farm-
i ers Holiday Association, the Farmer-

| Labor Unemployed Council of Di-
vide County, N. D., and the Farmer-
Labor Council of Williams County
has been formed.

Teamsters Union of Reading
Endorses H. R. 2827

READING, Pa., Feb. 6 —Local 429
of the International Brotherhood of
Teamsters. Chauffeurs and Helpers,
endorsed the Workers’ Unemploy-
ment, Old Age and Social Insur-
ance Bill, H. R. 2827. They also
voted support to the Pittsburgh
teamsters on strike against the At-
lantic and Pacific stores. A cam-
paign to secure the endorsement of
trade unions, social and fraternal
bodies as well as the Socialist Party
is being put into effect here.

Describes Robbery
Os Sharecroppers

By a Worker Correspondent
NEW YORK—In a recent issue of

the Daily Worker. I read an article
by a sharecropper correspondent
from Chambers County, Ala., des-
cribing the condition of the poor
laboring people in that area who
work all year round, at the end of
which these impoverished share-
croppers owe the landlord more than
they have made.

I used to live In Bolivar County, |
Miss., and the same conditions pre-
vail there. I was employed by a
commissary on an estate which had j
200 acres in cultivation, including!
for the most part cotton, a little j
corn and alfalfa.

The Negroes were given dilapidat- .
ed shacks of two and three rooms to
live in for families ranging from!
three to twelve without anything in
the way of sanitation or even run-
ning water or lights. We used to
overcharge them for everything they
purchased (food, clothing, furni-
ture. etc.). All of this was charged
against their account.

We sold the cotton and told them
that we could hot sell it at all. or
that we got very little for it. We also
loaned them money on any valu-
ables they left with us and charged
them interest ranging from 50 to
100 per cent, which they never could
pay, and after having paid us many
times the value of the article they
had to leave it with us. Then we
sold the valuable to somebody else.

I haven’t the patience to write,
otherwise I could tell you of hun-
dreds of cruelties and swindles
which we inflicted on these poor
people.

New England Legion
Bill Is Opposed

CONCORD, N. H.. Feb. s.—Mrs.
Elba Chase, prominent New Hamp-
shire Communist, and the Commu-
nist Party’s candidate for Governor
in the last election, led a strong op-
position against the fascist forces of
New Hampshire at a public hearing
before the Judiciary Committee of
the House of Representatives here.

The occasion was the public hear-
ing on a bill entered under the
sponsorship of th American Legion
denying the right of place on New
Hampshire election ballots of “any
party which advocates the over-
throw by force or violence, or which
advocates or carries on a program
of sedition or of treason by radio,
speech or press, of our local, state,
or national government.

Win a free trip to the Soviet
Union, a free vacation in a work-
ers' camp, or cash. Join the Daily
Worker subscription contest. Write
to 50 E. 13th Street.

The Ruling Clawss Bu Redfield

Mr. Van Gelt is a pacifist—he couldn’t muscle in on the munition
industry.”

Armory, Jail, School and Offices
Comprise Civic Center in Columbus

EDITOR’S NOTE—This is the
fourth of a series of articles on
the results of the N. R. A.

* * *

Latest government figures reveal
the startling fact that not only have
the real wages of the workers de-
clined. but that the wages of the
workers in dollars have declined in
most basic industries under the N.
R„ A. When the N. R. A. started,
Roosevelt said that one of its main
purposes was to increase wages, to
"raise the purchasing power” of the
workers.

The following extracts from a re-
cent table of the Bureau of Labor
Statistics shows the decline in week-
ly average wages since N. R. A. be-
gan in June, 1933:

Nov.
June 1933 June 1934 1934

Automobiles $33.05 $22.54 $22.80
Boots and Shoes 15.68 17.20 14.51
Tobacco

(and snufh 13.43 13.70 12.84
Iron and Steel 18.33 23.86 17.43
Rubber Tires

(and tubes) 24.28 23.48 22.67
Woolen Textiles 16.85 18.07 16.25

In those industries where the
average wage went up a little, it
went up isilk and rayon) at the
expense of large sections of skilled
and semi-skilled workers whose
wages declined. These figures are

the more striking, when it Is

remembered that they are the aver-
age wage, including the highest paid
workers, and that the bureau of La-
bor Statistics is interested in mak-
ing out a case in favor of the N.R.A.

These figures show that in most
of the main industries,, not only
have the real wages (as shown in
a previou.-. article) declined in all
industries at least 3.2 per cent by !
admission of government figures.
BUT THAT THE AVERAGE
WEEKLY WAGES IN DOLLARS j
HAVE GONE DOWN UNDER N.
R. A. IN MANY BASIC INDUS-
TRIES.

In the auto, boot and shoe, to-
bacco, iron and steel, woolen tex-
tile, rubber tire, and many other
industries, the average wage in
dollars has declined. Add to this
the fact that the cost of living
has gone up by the admission of
government figures, 11.3 per cent
for clothing and 15.3 per cent for
food, and the condition of the
workers under N. R. A. can be
pictured.
The N.R.A. publicity department,

as well as the Department of Labor,
tries to cover up these figures by
ballyhooing the slight increase in
HOURLY rates under N. R. A. But
this increase in hourly rates is more
than wined out in the above indus-
tries when it is remembered that

By a Worker Correspondent
COLUMBUS, Ohio For many

years the Columbus Chamber of
Commerce has pushed a “Civic Cen-
ter” on the banks of the Scioto. The
center now includes the State Office
Building, Central High School, a
new Federal Building, the City Hall,
and a jail with an artistic exterior.
The first addition to this imposing
group will be a naval armory.

The City Council recently deeded
a site on the north bank of the
Scioto as a location for the armory.
The construction of a naval armory
at this time is, of course, in step
with the growth of American fas-
cism.

As in other cities, the river banks
in Columbus have been nests of
tenements and dilapidated homes,
the most poverty stricken section in
the community. The realtors’ purge
drove south on Front Street, and
up the side streets. Disgraceful
dwelling places have been razed, but
the workers who, lived in them have
found others just as bad. At the

center of Columbus, however, the
tourist now will see nothing Insult-
ing.

The naval armory w'ill.make the
Columbus Civic Center a complete
monument to capitalist democracy—-
a navy armory, office buildings, a
jail and a school. Beside these, the
observer may stand on West Broad
Street bridge and see to the north
the filthy gray walls of Ohio’s over-
crowded penitentiary. The Civic
Center must certainly gratify the
heart of every Columbus citizen who,
like Candide, feels this the best of
all possible worlds.

Public works are supposed to pro-
vide work for the poor, one more
system of outdoor relief. The City
Hall, an important part of the cen-
ter, will have a new wing soon, a
P.W.A. job. At least one of the com-
panies under contract for a part of

i the job, working presumably under
; N.R.A. conditions, pays its workers

| less than code wages. One can
| reasonably expect similar arrange-
i ments for the construction on the

I armory.

Jobless Council Member
Dies of Malnutrition

Negroes Jim-Crowed
In Relief Office

By a Worker Correspondent
AMBRIDGE, Pa.—Paul Wukelich,

member of the Unemployed Coun-
cil and the John Reed Branch of
the International Labor Defense in
Ambridge, died a week ago in the
Monaca Hospital.

Comrade Wukelich had been ill
several weeks, having been sent
home from an R.W.D. project. His
regular doctor refused to see him
in his home, stating that he was
well enough to come to the office
to see him.

The case was criminally neglected
by the relief authorities as well. It
was only through the militant ef-
forts of the Unemployed Council
that another doctor was arranged
for and the relief authorities forced
to take him to the hospital.

Upon the death of the comrade,
hospital officials said that if the pa-
tient would have been brought there
a bit sooner his life would have
been saved. The doctor that was
brought into the case analyzed It
as a case of malnutrition and im-
proper living conditions.

A case like this should steel the
workers to more determination in
building the Unemployed Council,
which through mass action and
militant struggle fights for more
relief, medical attention and decent
living conditions for the unem-
ployed workers.

By a Worker Correspondent
CACHE, 111.—People are being cut

off relief here, and still they have
people sitting down all day, draw-
ing money Tioth in Cache and Cairo.

They Jim-Crow the Negro people
in handing out their orders. The
whites can go inside and get their
orders, while the Negroes have to
wait for theirs on the outside.

They are keeping the people off
relief here because they have no
organization. They haven’t even got
as common a thing as the unem-
ployment council here.

Work Becoming Scarcer
Every Day

By a Worker Correspondent
GREENVILLE, Mich. Out here

work is becoming more scarce every
day, and the cost of living rising
higher.

The shops are running very light
that are running, and some are not
running at all.

The state and federal jobs amount
to very little in Greenville. We are
just half w7 ay living and that is all.
Some families are very near starv-
ing.

By CARL REEVE
the yearly average of hours worked
per week declined from 49.4 in 1929
to 36.4 in 1933 and to 34 in October,
1934. (Figures of National Indus-
trial Conference Board.)

Some idea of the tremendous
speed-up inaugurated under N. R.
A. can be obtained from the fol-
lowing statement of William Green
(based on government figures.) “For
every 100 units of product turned
out by an average faetory worker in
1019, 171 are turned out today in the
same amount of time.”

It is no wonder that while the real
wages of the workers declined and
unemployment increased (see ar-
ticle 1), that profits went up one
thousand per cent in 1933 and 112

per cent in 1934 over 1933, making
$430,500,000 profit for 290 big cor-
porations in 1934.

New 7 Wage Cuts Planned
Now that Roosevelt is reorganiz-

i ing the N.R.A., a new wage cut
drive has been launched. Already
the wage cutting principle of the

: bill Roosevelt is preparing for Con-
gress, to reorganize the N.R.A., has

| been made clear.
The intention to cut wages fur-

ther in the reorganized N.RA. was
made clear by Roosevelt in his mes-

| saee to Congrats on Jan. 4. Roose-
velt said, “rompen-atien nn rme"-
gency public projects should be

larger than the amount now re-
ceived as a relief dole, but at the
same time not so large as to encour-
age the rejection of opportunities
for private unemployment or the
leaving of private employment to
engage in government work.”

Roosevelt emphasized this wage
cutting principle further, "The proj-
ects undertaken should bp selected
and planned so as to compete as
little as possible with private enter-
prises.”

Roosevelt has been making use of
the low and decreasing wage on
work relief in order to lower the
whole wage standard of the workers.
The work relief wage set by the
Roosevelt government was previously
the magnificent sum of 30 cents
an hour. A full week was not
worked in most cases. But Roose-
velt considered that this starvation
wage “competed” with private in-
dustry. So his relief director, Harry
Hopkins announced on Nov. 22,
1934 that the thirty cents an hour
minimum on work relief was aban-
doned, and no minimum would be
set.

Since that time the work relief
| wage in the South has been cut in

j h?lf in many cases and drastically
reduced in other sections of the

| country

From Forlorn. Minr9 Farm and Oftirr
Boston Shoe Shop Strikes

For Back Pay, Against Cut
By a Shoe Worker Correspondent
BOSTON, Mass. The Banner

Shoe shop crew of 300 went on strike
Wednesday of last week, demanding
the 15 per cent of their wages that
had been deducted from them for
the last three weeks.

When the crew appeared for their
pay on Friday they were told by Mr.
Beareclc, the Socialist lawyer of the
union and at the same time acting
as the lawyer for the firm, that
the shop had been turned over to
the creditors and only by Wednes-
day when the creditors were to meet
will the workers be informed as to
when they are to receive their pay.

Mr. Barney Feldman, the “radical”
boss, has been after the union for
the last two months for a 15 peY
cent reduction which he did not get.
A few weeks ago he called the work-
ers In the shop and told them that
unless he was granted a 15 per cent
reduction he would have to close the
shop down. This "radical” went fur-
ther than that, he started to take
the machinery apart and move it to
his farm in Lynnfleld, Mass. When
the workers saw that their jobs were
at stake, many of them demanded
that the union grant the boss a re-
duction.

At that time, the union was con-
fronted with similar demands from
all the manufacturers in Boston.
The workers voted against giving
any such reduction. Despite that,
the Boston Joint Council decided to
notify the Banner to go ahead and
manufacture shoes and “that a sat-
isfactory adjustment of wages to

Armour Pays Girls
Below Code

By a Worker Correspondent
WICHITA FALLS. Tex.—l am

writing this article at the request
of a girl who works in the Armour
Creameries. This young woman has
begun to see that only through or-
ganization will the workers be able
to obtain any improvement in wages
and conditions.

“Maybe one of those papers you
are always showing around will print
a piece about the place where I
work,” she said to me. Certainly
something should be said about this
place which counts dead chickens to
be of more importance than living
human beings.

One hundred and fifty women
and girls and a few men pick and
clean the chickens for Armour
creameries. Their bodies are smeared
with blood and offal from the dead
birds. These workers pick a shackle
of four chickens clean for nine cents.
If you leave a few pin feathers you
must go over it on your own time.
It is hard for a fast picker to earn
over a dollar a day; and then you
may find that the foreman has fig-
ured something out of your pay
envelope at the end of the week.
The chicken code provides a mini-
mum of two and a half cents for
each fowl picked. But the N.R.A.
is a pal of Armour and Company, so
these Wichita Falls workers are
cheated out of a penny on each
shackle.

“If you women don’t like it,” the
manager bawls, “there are plenty of
Mexicans and Negroes who will be
glad to take the job for less than
what we are paying you.” Here is a
good example where the bosses use
the question of race to keep down
the wages of the workers of all races.

The rest rooms provided by Ar-
mour are filthy, being nothing but
dark and unsanitary purveyors of
disease. When a worker has occasion
to go to the rest room, she is told by
the foreman to “make it snappy.”
The women must clean up the rest
room on their own time.

Tiiere Is no provision for compen-
sating injured workers. If a knife
slips and cuts a hand to the bone,
the worker receives a smear of
iodine instead of cash for lost time.
What does Armour care about one
working woman more or less?

NOTE
Every Thursday we publish let-

ters from farmers, sharprroppers,
agrieultural. cannery, and lumber
workers. We urge farmers and
workers in these industries to
write us of their conditions and
efforts to organize. Please get
these letters to us by Monday of
each week.

both sides would be reached.” The
amount or the date were not set
by the Council.

In the middle of January, the
Boston shoe manufacturers deducted
7'/2 per cent of the wages of all shoe
workers. This attack of the manu-
facturers aroused the workers to the
point of demanding strike action to
restore the cut and the back pay.
Following negotiations, the Eastern
Shoe Manufacturers Association
agreed to pay back the 7(4 per cent
reduction and the Council agreed to
take a referendum on whether the
manufacturers shall be granted a
wage cut not to exceed 10 per cent.

On Thursday, Jan. 24 the referen-
dum was held and by a vote of eight
to three the Boston shoe workers
voted down the recommendation of
the Joint Council to grant a wage
cut of 10 per cent. As a result of
this referendum, no wage cut was
granted to any of the manufacturers
and all the back pay was given back
to the workers.

Only in two shops, the Banner
and the Prospect, a wage cut of 15
per cent and 7y2 per cent respec-
tively was enforced.

On Tuesday, Jan. 29, the workers
of the Banner Shoe at a shop meet-
ing with the Joint Council voted to
demand their back pay of 15 per
cent and empowered the Joint
Council to take strike action imme-
diately upon the refusal of the firm
to accede to this demand. On the
following day, when the firm refused
to comply, the workers struck one
hundred per cent.

N.G. Recruits Faint
On Drill Floor

Bv a Worker Correspondent
NEW YORK—A few nights ago,

when a detail of about forty recruits
was being drilled by Lieutenant
McQueeney in the toiletroom of the
165th Regiment Armory at 26th
Street and Lexington Avenue, three
young recruits fainted, apparently
from malnutrition and had to be
taken from the ranks.

The first young worker showed
symptoms of fainting and was taken
aside shortly after his detail was
moved from the gym hall to the
toilet room which was the only
space available as the main hall
was being used as a tennis court by
some idle rich.

Shortly afterwards, the second
young worker showed signs of weak-
ening and was placed with the first
victim who had already made two
unsuccessful attempts to rejoin his
detail.

At about ten o’clock the third
young worker fell, face downwards,
and was carried off, to add one
more to the list of casualties for the
night. All were attended by what
appeared to be the regimental doc-
tor. All three appeared to your
correspondent to be under age.

The Lieutenant made the remark
to one of the victims, but meant for
all of us, that he should eat before
coming on the drill floor.

Mortgage Foreclosures
On the Increase

By a Worker Correspondent
BRISTOL, S. D.—The increased

need of more active farmers’ and
workers’ organizations is shown by
the renewal of mass mortgage fore-
closures here in Day County. South
Dakota.

Because of the farmers using
mass action in stopping mortgage
foreclosures, our county papers have
carried but few of these ads for the
past several months, until the last
few weeks, when they increased to
around fifteen and seventeen in one
paper alone, besides those carried
in other papers.

This along with the large number
of farmers and lesser number of
workers (because they are more ac-
tive in fighting for relief) that are
being laid off relief work here, shows
the burning need of us farmers and
workers taking a more active part
in building rank and file controlled
organization, and putting more push
behind the Farmers Emergency Re-
lief Bill (H.R. 3471 t and the Work-
ers Unemployment Insurance Bill
(H.R. 2827). To do this we must
more generously support our press
and give it wider circulation.

WAGE SLASHING IS CORNERSTONE OF NEW N. R. A. CODES
“Flexibility” and “Yearly” Wage
Roosevelt has attempted to force

further wage cuts on the workers
in the reorganized N.R.A. by putting
forth the idea of a “flexible” wage
in the reorganized codes, and prop-
agandizing that a lower wage scale
would increase yearly average wages.

President Roosevelt said in one
speech, “It is not very useful to pay
a man ten dollars a day if he Is em-
ployed only sixty-five days a year.
(New York World Telegram editorial
Jan. 29.)

Os course, the plan is to reduce
the wage scale under cover of this
propaganda, and thus reduce the
whole living standard of the work-
ers and increase profits. The yearly
average will be lowered and not
raised.

The intention of Roosevelt to re-1
duce wages was further seen in the
statement of Ickes, secretary of in-
terior, that building trades workers
who axe employed on P.W.A. works
must work below the union scale.

Ickes said, “Conceivably we can
make an agreement with labor so
that we can pay lower rates and
offer year round work.” (New York
Times. Nov. 23, 1934.)

This wage cutting proposal was
made to the A. F. of L. leaders and
William Green responded that it

would be given “fair consideration.” j
The N.R.A., in its statement giving I

the basis for the hearings now going j
on in Washington regarding reor- i
ganization of the N.R.A., hinted at'
these coming wage cuts. The Na-
tional Industrial Recovery Board
statement this month declared that
the wage differentials, which makes
particularly Negroes work for less
pay, "are to be treated as signifi-
cant realities of the present situa-
tion.”

In other words, it has already
been decided to maintain the dif-
ferential and thus assure the ma,nu-
facturers of a supply of cheap labor.

The N.1.R.8. further declared that
“greater simplicity, flexibility and !
uniformity are possible and desir-

jable” i.i the new codes. This flexi-
| billty means that new wage cuts will
be enforced.

The Roosevelt government, in re-
organizing the N.R.A. while reject-
ing the thirty hour week with full
pay, intends to revise the codes so
as to decrease wages still further.
The Chamber of Commerce and the
National Manufacturers Association,
in their White Sulphur Springs
conference, ordered a wage cut drive.
Roosevelt is now putting through
this wo.ge slashing drive for the
employers

YOUR
HEALTH

%

Medi«al Advisory Board

Repeated Colds in Children-

|y S.. of Newr York, Inquires how
** sh e may develop resistance
against colds in her child, now past
four years of age.

• * •

The inquirer failed to mention a
number of things about her child
that would be necessary for us to
know before attempting any satis-
factory reply. Among other tilings,
we should like to know whether
there is a family history of sensitiv-
ity, such as hay fever, asthma,
eczema. Also, does the child have
colds at all times of the year, are
these colds accompanied by an ele-
vation of temperature? If so, how
long does the fever last and how
quickly does the cljild recover? Is
the child subject to mouth breath-
ing? Further, has the child large
tonsils and adenoids? If the tonsils
and adenoids were removed, how7 long
ago were they removed? Is the child
subject to frequent headaches and
profuse nasal discharge?

* * *

Tonsils, Adenoids, Sinus Trouble

THE two most frequent causes of
recurrent colds are enlarged ton-

sils and adenoids, and sinus trouble.
Often the sinus trouble is secondary
to enlarged and infected tonsils and
adenoids. Even after the tonsils and
adenoids have been removed, they
sometimes grow back, despite the
fact that the original operation may
have been performed by an excel-
lent surgeon and well done.

The sinus infection in children
can best be proven by thorough ex-
amination of the nose and throat
by either a competent child special-
ist or ear, nose and throat specialist.
X-rays of the sinuses at four years
of age are notoriously inadequate,
in view of the fact that frequently
the sinuses at this age are not suffi-
ciently developed to show up on X-
ray.

If your child has enlarged and dis-
eased tonsils and adenoids, the first
thing to do would be to remove
them as soon as the general condi-
tion of the child permits. If the
child already has had his tonsils
removed, an attempt should be
made to determine the status of the
sinuses. If the sinuses are involved,
no radical treatment should be at-
tempted, rather the child's nutri-
tion should be taken care of and a
blood examination made to see
whether or not the child is anemic.
If anemia exists, appropriate treat-
ment should be undertaken. In some
cases vaccines w'ill prove of value in
raising resistance against colds.

* * *

Ultra-Violet Rays

THERE are some who advise the
use of ultra-violet rays for in-

creasing an individual’s resistance
against colds. The whole business
about these sun-ray machines has
been overworked, although for cer-
tain specific conditions, such as the
prevention and the cure of rickets,
in certain skin conditions, etc., ultra-
violet light is of specific benefit. The
companies manufacturing these
lamps have created the impression
among lay people that they are a
cure-all for all sorts of illnesses.

Os course, taking your child to a
warm equable climate during these
rigorous winter days would be of
great benefit not only to your child,
but for yourself; but such advice
while very rational, would be a
mockery from working class doctors
to -workers.

* * *

Chasing the Devil

A SUBSCRIBER to the new Med-
ical Advisory Board magazine,

"Health and Hygiene,” sends the
following letter with his dollar:

“I realize the value of your Health
and Hygiene magazine, i think it is
more important to have in every
family’s home to combat disease
than the Bible to combat the devil.
We all know that the devil's on the
decrease by degrees under Commu-
nist pressure, but Disease is on the
increase by leaps and bounds under
the capitalist system. Getting
Health and Hygiene all year for one
dollar is a bargain. Here’s mine.”—
A subscriber, Bridgeport, Conn.

* * *

WE have not set out to supplant
the family Bible in every home,

although we do want to supplant
the old Family Doctor books whiefi
so many workers still depend on be-
cause they cannot go to doctors.
Nevertheless, we are cheerfully will-
ing to chase the devil whenever and
however we can. You can help by
joining the comrade from Bridge-

\ port Subscribe and get your friends
j and fellow workers to subscribe. The
special advance subscription offer is
good until March 15.

SUBSCRIPTION
BLANK

HEALTH ANT) HYGIENE
Medical Adisory Board Magazine

I wish to subscribe to Health and
Hygiene. Enclosed please find $1
for a year’s subscription

Name

Address

City State

’ »

Scottsboro-Herndon
Fund

International Labor Defense
Room 610, 80 East Uth Street,
New York City

I enclose S as my

immediate contribution to the
SeoUsboro-Herndon Defense
Fund.
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- Bv MICHAEL GOLD

A SIXTEEN-YEAR old boy in Anderson,
Indiana, got into trouble with the po-

lice recently. With some other young kids,
he had held up a grocery store. He was

caught and he pleaded guilty. Instead of
sentencing him to the reformatory, Judge Charles
E. Smith, a man of most original mind, invented
a most ingenious alternative.

For sixty days the boy was to hike twelve miles
up and twelve back, from Anderson, Indiana, to
Alexandria, the scene of the clumsy rubbery. He
was to carry a 20-pound load on these hikes, which
was exactly the weight of groceries stolen. If he
refused this punishment, he would be sentenced
to the reformatory. He accepted, and there was
publicity over the freak case, and the judge is re-
ported to have been highly pleased with himself.

» • •

Swell Publicity Stunt

THE newspapers have followed up this freak story.
The second day of this 1,440 mile hike the tem-

perature was below freezing when the boy left the
jail. He shouldered his sack, containing four pav-
ing bricks weighing 20 pounds, and set forth.

A snow storm broke upon him half way, and it
grew even colder. Weary, footsore, his face Burned
by the wind and cold, the skinny, undeveloped boy
reached Alexandria four hours later. He was in
tears, but he ate a noon meal, and talked to the
reporters.

He said he had turned down four offers from
automobiles for a hitch. He would abide by the
judge’s decision, though he almost wished he had
taken the reformatory sentence.

"I’m going back to high school when I get out
of this jam.” he said. “I really didn’t know what
I was doing; it was my first robbery and my last,”

At 2:30 the snow was still falling, the wind
howled over America. And this American boy,
exhausted, tearful, ashamed of his public humilia-
tion, set out for the hike back to the jail. This
time it took him five hours to struggle through
twelve miles of snow and gale.

Somewhere the smart old judge was basking by
a radiator, sitting in a saloon with other greasy
ward politicians. They must have congratulated
him on the publicity he had acquired. Now they
could get him that nomination for a higher court.
Or maybe it was only his wife who congratulated
him in the sacred privacy of an American home.
She knew her dear husband was smarter than most
men, and would make the big city papers some
day. Or maybe the judge’s own boy came from
high school and said, "Gee, dad, all the guys are
talking about that sentence you gave that tough
kid. Everyone asked me about how you came to
have such a bright idea.”

He was proud of his dad, whose name was in the
papers, and his dad was proud that the kid was
proud. This was a good kid; no robber of grocery
stores; the son of a judge never thinks about grocery
stores, or about food; the maid sets it on the table
for him.

* « •

Youth With No Future
M?E need a Chekhov, to take a thousand such in-
™

cidents raw out of our American life, and
weave them into sad and heartbroken tales of this
dark land.

It is a minor incident; certainly there are enor-
mous mass cruelties in the land that make this
poor, white-faced boy plodding through snowstorm
only a trifling episode.

But often such trifles reveal a whole world, a
cruel, self-satisfied capitalist world, where millions
of proletarian boys and girls are adrift.

They are the children of the crisis. Their parents
are feeling hopeless, and there is nothing waiting
for the children, even if they are able to graduate
from high school.

Millions of them have grown up, not knowing
what it means to have a job, or even the hope of
one. They are a whole generation of youth that
has no future. They cannot look forward to be-
coming skilled mechanics, or to working their way
up in some office, or to practicing a profession.
They have killed in themselves any romantic dream
of marrying, or having a family. They have no
money for little pleasures; they loaf on the streets,
or in poolrooms and coffee pots, rusting away daily
and bumming cigarettes.

It is all abnormal, and is it any wonder so many
of them these days break down and commit these
petty thefts? For ten dollars worth of groceries
they chance their hopeless lives. And it is then
that the smug judges and capitalist newspaper
publishers first take notice of them, express pious
Indignation, or invent slick torture for them.

The only answer the capitalists have for this
situation is jail or the militarized work-camps.
They would shove this army of youth into uniform.
Since they have no normal life to offer them, they
train them for war and death.

The youth is desperate. They have no political
experience, and are ready for anything that seems
like action and that promises them a few’ meals a
day. These millions of depression boys make up
the fascist armies of Hitler and Mussolini.

It is one of the most dangerous problems the
working class faces in America today. It seems to
me, the revolutionary movement has badly neg-
lected the youth. How mechanically minded some
of us are. How difficult for us to see clearly the
outlines of the special problems. Many of our com-
rades think you fight fascism only by showing upHitler. But to win over and neutralize the youthis of life and death importance.

•Jumt Out
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REVOLT:
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This beautiful, DeLuxe edition is limited to
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taining 248 pages. Bound in heavy buckram
boards, attractively stamped. Orders accepted
now. Five dollars, postpaid.
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De Geyter Club
Os Philadelphia
Forging Ahead

By CARL SANDS
THE Pierre De Geyter Music Club ;
1 of Philadelphia was organized
in October 1934 by a group of musi-
cians and music lovers. Today, with
a growing membership of over 50.
it is already an important cultural
force in the home town of Leopold
Stokowski and Curtis Bok. Its pur-
poses are three-fold: "to help bet-
ter the condition of the profes-
sional musician and teacher; to
play, speak on and discuss the vari-
ous forms of music, both new and
old; and to help in the cultural
development of the various work-
ers' organizations throughout the
city by sending groups of speakers
and musicians to them.” Meetings
and concerts are held weekly in the
club rooms, 116 South 19th Street,
on Friday evenings, and reviews of
the musical programs appear reg-
ularly In the capitalist press.

The first of a series of monthly
concerts on a larger scale was given
in the auditorium of the Ethical
Culture Society on Rittenhouse
Square, on Friday evening, Febru-
ary Ist. The Stringart Quartet,
which comprises Marion Head.
Arthur Cohn, Gabriel Braverman
and Victor Gottlieb, played a pro-
gram of modern works, and a
speaker from New York brought
the greetings of the Pierre De Gey-
ter Club of that city which is now
entering its fourth year of activity.
The whole affair, from the eight
page program notes, throughout
the excellent performance, to the
enthusiastic audience, reflects the
greatest credit upon the devotion
and energy of the membership.

Philadelphia has figured in the
news lately in connection with the
"resignation” of Leopold Stokowski
from the conductorship of the
Philadelphia Orchestra. A brilliant
but erratic prima donna, spoiled
child and tyrant, this man leads
rehearsals seated upon a child’s
hobby-horse. (We are reliably in-
formed that this is not merely a
newspaper story.) It is known that
he received in one year $240,000
salary. It is also known that some
members of the orchestra who ask-
ed for a $5 a week raise were de-
nied it. Os the auarrels with the
Bole family (which owns the Sat-
urday Evening Post', and other
local millionaires we cannot pre-
tend a detailed understanding. That
some of the directors want to run
(he orchestra as their own private
band is well-known. An opposition
has forced a fifty-fifty compromise
with the truant Stokowski, who has
iust hastened back from California
(Feb. 41 to patch things up for
next season.

• • «

fLOSELY related to this matter
L is the public interest and con-
cern with another “private” music?'
party—the Curtis Institute, a con-
servatory of music, also an affair
of honor with the Bok family.
These Augean stables of corruption
in our musical life must be cleaned
out and the sooner the better. The
Pierre De Gevter Club must take
part in this necessary but unpleas-
ant task. Stokowski's plan for the
development of the orchestra is
certainly far ahead of anything
proposed for any other large or-
ganization of its kind. The Insti-
tute cannot and should not be re-
garded as unconcerned in it. It
emphasizes the role of music as a
.social function rather than as a
mere toy of financial buccaneers
and talented exhibitionists. But it
is only a plan. It can serve as
easily as any Section 7A to merely
cloak and even facilitate the dep-
redations of the buccaneers and
exhibitionists. Upon this point we
mav justifiably look to such an or-
ganization as the Pierre De Gevter
Music Club to keep a v’atchful eve
w’ith a .view to strengthening the
forces against reaction.

The club must prepare for its
task bv building up a strong or-
ganization—one that will not toler-
ate factionalism, opportunism and
introspection. It will do this better
by actual musical work than by an
excess of talking about work. It
must strive for a continued high
level of performance not only of
standard repertoire but especially
of contemporary music. It must
give workers’ organizations what
they want, but also something of
what they need (but do not know
they need) in order to cope with
the stupendous cultural problems
now facing the w’orking class of
America. This means leadership.
The up-turn is here for the musi-
cian. Not if he sits in his tower,
whether it be of imitation ivory or
just plain bone; but rather if he
becomes active in rank and file or-
ganization of musicians, backs gov-
ernmental subsidization of music,
unemployment insurance for all
workers, realizing that he is one
of them, and his problems, their
problems.

Demand for the Daily Worker
has increased since publication of
the series on "Wall Street's fascist
Conspiracy.” Ask your newsdealer
to take a bundle. Send his ad-
dress to the Daily Worker, 50 E.
13th Street.
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19 Panels Arranged
in Historical

Sequence
By OAKI.EY JOHNSON

MOW on display at the Workers
Bookshop Is a most fascinating

exhibition of photographs and
documents of Marxist history. The
nineteen panels, along with mottoes
and an oil painting of Lenin, which
are arranged above the well-stocked
book shelves, contain a graphic rec-
ord of the onward march of the
class-conscious working class van-
guard. The exhibit, prepared by the
Marx-Engels-Lenin Institute of
Moscow, is to be on view until Feb.
15, under the auspices of the Work-
ers School and the Workers Book-
shop.

There are photographs of Marx
and Engels at various stages of their
careers; pictures of Bakunin and La
Salle, with both of whom Marx
carried on titanic polemics; pic-
tures of Trelegata and the poet
Wilhelm Wolff, members of the
Communist League which preceded
the formation of the First Interna-
tional; pictures of Marx's wife.
Jenny von Westphalen. and of
Marx’s daughters. Laura La Fargue,
Jenny Longuet, Eleanor Aveling: of
William Liebknecht. father of Karl
Liebknecht. and of Paul La Fargue.
author of The Right to Be Laiv; of
Kugelmann, to whom were written
the recently published Letters to
Kugelmann: and pictures of Lenin,
Stalin, and other heroes of the
October Revolution.

An early political cartoon en-
titled "Le Spectre Rouge de 1852”
is reproduced: the onlooker will, of
course, recall that Marx and Engels

; had already In 1848 said. “A Spectre
jls Haunting Europe—the Spectre|of Communism.” Illustrations of

i early editions of Capital, showing
j evictions, factories, street strug-I gles, surely cannot fail to addjpiquancy to political economy in
j the imaginations of all students.

• • *

Especially intriguing to the
book-lover are the reproductions

of hand-written manuscript pages
I of some of Marx's articles, of the

! masthead and most of the first page
of an 1842 issue of the Rheinische
Zeilung, in which some of Marx's
early writings appeared, and of the
New York Tribune for Wednesday,
July 19, 1854 (Price "Two Cents”),
the American periodical'to which
Marx regularly contributed. The
title page is reproduced of the first
edition of Die Heilige Familie, writ-

House in London Where Marx Lived

ten by Marx and Engels in 1845,
and also the title page of the
“Rules of the International Work-
ingmen’s Association,” as adopted
September 28, 1864.

The panels are arranged in his-
torical sequence. The first panel
shows Marxist activities and events
before the revolution of 1848. Later
panels show the period after the
defeat of the workers in 1848, the
period of the founding of the First
International, the relation of Marx
to the Paris Commune, and so on.

Some of the panels present mat-
ters of contemporary history—the
October Revolution and its achieve-
ments, in pictures. A panel entitled
“The National Question under the
Proletarian Dictatorship” gives a
quotation from Marx’s speech of
November 29, 1847, on the Polish
question: “The victory of the prole-
tariat over the bourgeoisie is there-
fore, at the same time, a signal for
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Telegram informing of the death of Marx.

11.

HE TAKES out of his pocket clip-
pings. “The newspapers write

about us as about family news. Kol-
omestnikoff, he is a farmer, works
on a State Farm in the Black Sea
and Azov Sea region. Three com-
rades were sent down with the udar-
niks, the best workers, for a free trip
down the Volga in a beautiful boat.
A month's vacation. Schindelko and
Chlowin have won prizes. In the
Dynamo plant, Moscow, they have
special classes for us to study
mathematics and blue prints. We
have everywhere patrons to help us.
Some call them godfathers. They
are Russians and Germans.”

The German worker is Franz’s
patron. He smiles under his thick
moustache.

* * *

FRANZ pinches out his cigaret on
his thumb. His face softens once

more. “You should see my room.
We were given rooms in the Spar-
tak Hotel on Rosa Luxemberg
Square and in a separate dwelling
house. I am sorry’ you can not see
my room. Everything was given us
—beds, furniture, pictures, books.
We have our club where we have a
reading room, billiards, theatre. We
can study. The children are given
special attention, special care.”

We know, having visited School
12 in Charkov where a W’hole issue
of the wall paper run by the chil-
dren was given over to greeting the
orphans of Ihe Schutzbundlers
when they visited the school to

, tell their story. Some of these
Austrian children were sent to the
All-Union Artek Camp for sick
young pioneers for five weeks.
School 12 is also one of the patrons
of the Schutzbundler children, 700
young Soviet wings outthrust.

And the Charkov Worker reporter
with the rain-soaked cap says, "And
what about your life in the factory
here?”

“What is there to say? Every one
is a comrade. We have been given
250 rubles a month for our first six
months here. Now we get the reg-
ular carpenter's pay of 230 rubles.
In Vienna I made. . . .’’He bites
his thin underlip. “Forty a week,
that made 160 shillings. I worked
nine hours. Here it is seven."

“Are you voting in the election of
deputies to the soviets?”

Franz smiles a clipped smile. “A
worker votes.”

What is the news from Austria?
He looks at the questioner. His

trimmed, lean hands, stained with
fresh pine, oak and tobacco, fold
the clippings. “Most of the Social-
Democrats are now for the prole-
tarian dictatorship. The Commu-
nist Party and the Revolutionary
Socialist have declared the united
front. In Salzburg two-thirds of
the party have turned Communist.”

And what was responsible for the
February defeat?

“We had no goal, no leadership.
We were strong in a military way,
but not politically. If we had been
strong politically as the Spanish

Fascinating Marxist Exhibit
On View in H ot hers Bookshop

*■" '
-

the emancipation of all oppressed
nations." Besides this is placed
Stalin's statement, guiding the pres-
ent destiny of the hundred odd na-

| tionalities in the Soviet Union: “We
must overcome these three basic
factors hampering the Union:
Great-Russian chauvinism, actual

I inequality, and local nationalism,
1 especially when it becomes chau- \

i vinism.”
Another panel entitled, "Reflec-

tions of the Class Struggle in the
' Party,” deals with Trotskyism—-
| especially interesting in view of the

| recent assassination of Kirov by a
group which had degenerated from
the former Trotsky-Zinoviev oppo-

! sition.
• • •

MOST valuable of all, from one
point of view, are the quota-

tions from Marxist works which are
interspersed among the illustrations

lof the panels. One could almost
| say that a full revolutionary educa-
i tion is compressed in them. In the
! panel dealing with “The Class
; Struggle in the Transition Period,”

j we find, quoted from Marx’s letterI to Wedemeyer, March 5, 1882: “The
| class struggle necessarily leads to
I the dictatorship of the proletariat.
| The dictatorship itself is only a
transition to the abolition of classes

| and to a classless society."
Knowledge of our revolutionary

' heritage is a weapon. No party
| member or sympathizer or student

| should allow himself to miss this
remarkable exhibit.

The visitor to the Workers Book-
; shop should not fail. also, to notice,[on the table by the door through
! which he enters, concrete evidence
\ of a great event in the history of
I our movement in America: the
| huge one-volume edition of the
| “Correspondence of Frederick En-
jgels and Karl Marx," published
now’ for the first time in English.

SCHUTZBUNDLER IN RUSSIA » ben field

workers! Now our road is October,
the road of Marx and Lenin.”

* • *

THE Yankee boy stabs his worn-
down pencil into his pocket.

Draws out another. “I'm going to
Vienna. Have you a message for
the comrades there?”

Frarz smiles guardedly. "Tell
them how we live here in Charkov,
in Russia.”

The burly German leans over.
He is sorry he has no copy with
him of the Heimwehr paper, Truth
About Russia. The Heinwehr liars
got some spy to smuggle across the
frontiers a picture of two drunk-
ards lying in a Charkov street and
ran it, “Russians Dying of Hun-
ger.”

Franz's eyes twinkle for a second,
then the line of his jaw' w'hitens.

You intend going back?
Franz Jederman rises like shaft.

"In time."
Lensky of the Iron Stream says:

“His working with us now is also
a fighting.”

Franz returns the coat. He
shakes hands.

The big Belgian cracks up. His
paw goes up as if he were reaching
for a light.

Franz's biceps leap. “Rot Front.”
And he strides back to his bench.

Outside locomotives whistle. The
huge stack smokes like a gun be-
hind which for the present the
Schutzbundler's fighting is taking
another form. (.Conclusion)
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Partisan Review
I Foremost Literary

Journal in Field
PARTISAN REVIEW, No. 6: Janu-

ary-February 1935. Published by
the John Reed Club of New York.
430 Sixth Avenue. New York. 25
cents a copy; $1.25 a year.

Reviewed by
BERNARD SMITH

I ESS than a year passed since the
Partisan Review was founded,

yet today it is the foremost journal
of creative literature in the Ameri-
can revolutionary movement. I
doubt that many of us realize how
thoroughly mature it is. As the
New Masses necessarily tends more
and more to concentrate on imme-
diate practical issues, the Partisan
Review becomes increasinglv valu-

S able as a source of proletarian lit-
erature and Marxist criticism. Al-

I ready it has discovered and de-
I veloped several new and original
talents, as well as provided a forum
for older writers.

The current issue is evidence
enough. In poetry: the two short

| contributions by Kenneth Fearing
and the longer ones by Alfred
Hayes and Muriel Rukeyser are
works of a very high order. Fear-
ing’s “Lullaby” is particularlv in-
teresting because it is a perfect an-

; swer to the charge that although
l left-wing poets can create moods
and images of struggle and conflict
and of physical movement, they are

i incapable of creating “beauty.” Yet
Fearing has succeeded in creating
"beauty” out of exactly the kind of
material bv which revolutionary
artists are attracted.

In the field of the short story:
James T. Farrell’s “Benefits of
American Life,” Nelson Algren's "A
Place to Lie Down.” and Arkady
Leokum’s “The Scab” would honor

. any magazine in the country. Far-
rell’s deftness in character portrayal

i and the incisiveness of his irony were
never better displayed than in this
sketch of the Americanization of
a Greek boy. (He became a Yankee
and a "success” and retired to a
sanatorium for consumptives.) Al-
gren’s picture of a Negro and a
white bum in the South is so vivid
(hat it is almost painful to read it.
Leokum’s piece is not quite so
mature, but I mention it because
it is the work of a young new-
comer who has a keen understand-
ing of proletarian class-conscious-
ness. He should be watched and en-

| couraged.
In criticism: Edwin B. Burgum's

! review of Josephine Herbst's new
jnovel, Philip Rahv’s review of Wil-
liam Saroyan’s book, and William

jPillin's review of Norman Macleod’s
j noetry are fine exam'oles of the

; Marxian analysis and appreciation
1| of literature. Burgum. as always,

i j is penetrating and writes admirab-
. ’ ly. Rahv is to be commended for his■ : careful study of what is substance
! and what is air in the firing young
> | Saroyan, and for his warning to
’ | Saroyan of the dangers that lie

ahead of the declared "escapist”■ | intellectual.
Also of interest in this issue is

Nathan Adler's report of his ex-
perience with the detectives of
Scotland Yard when he arrived in
London during the week of the
royal wedding. He was refused en-try and had to return to New York.
The bare facts, damning as they
are. don’t convev half so well as
Adler’s report does just how close
England is to fascism.

* * •

THE leading contribution to this
issue of the Partisan Review is,

however. Samuel Putnam’s trans-
lation of Andre Malraux’s essay on
"Literature in Two Worlds"—the
Soviet and the bourgeois European.
I cannot urge you too stronglv to
read this superb essay at once. You
will learn from it how a true artist
can look at the problems of hu-
manity in relation to the problems
of art. And at the same time vou
will learn why it is that Soviet lit-
erature is flowering while the lit-
erature of the bourgeoisie decays.
It should be noted that in this

issue there are certain tendencies
apparent that are decidedly unfor-
tunate. Most striking is the dis-position to intellectualism on the
part of some writers. I am moved
to this remark especially by Wal-
lace Phelp's essay on “Form and
Content." Phelps is an able and
serious critic who is courageously
tackling the major questions of
aesthetics and attempting to filter
out of them the fundamental Marx-
ist definitions. But he has intel-
lectualized the subject to the point
where it is incomprehensible. He
is too subtle: he has refined his
distinctions too much. It is all un-
necessary, toe. for he is dealing
with things that can and should be
made clear.

The story by Ben Field, called
"The Nev/ Housekeeper.” also suf-
fers from intellectualism. An im-
mensely talented short story writer,
he is nevertheless refining and con-
densing his material excessively. He
is so anxious not to say too much,
that he says too little. The art of
suggestion can be overworked.

I want to close by saying that
! these few instances of deficiency

; do not detract from the issue as a
whole. Perhaps they are even bene-
ficial. for they should lead to dis-
cussion. Argument, debate, self-

] criticism—these bring clearer
understanding of error and fault
and point the way to growth and

i improvement.

non p. M.-WEAF—Kemp Or-
chestra

WOR—Sports Resume—Stan
Lomax

WJZ—Amos ’n‘ Andy—
Sketch

WABC—Myrt and Marge-
Sketch

7:15-WEAF—Jack Smith. Songs
WOR—Lum and Abner—

Sketch
WJZ—Concert Orchestra
WABC—Just Plain Bill-

Sketch
7:30-WEAF—Minstrel Show

WOR—Tlie Street Singer
WABC —Nick Lucas. Songs

7:45-WOR—Comedy; Music
WJZ—Nichols Orch.; Ruth

Etting, Songs
WABC—Boake Carter, Com-

mentator
5:00-WEAF —Vallee’s Varieties

WOR—Little Symphony
Orch.: Philip James. Con-
ductor; Rose Dirman, So-
prano

WABC—AII-Girl Orchestra
and Chorus. Direction
Phil Spitalny

815-WJZ—World Trade and
Tariffs—Raymond Leslie
Buell, President. Foreign
Policy Association

8:30-WOR—Governor Harold
G. Hoffman of New Jersey.
Speaking at Birthday Din-
ner, Hotel Commodore

WJZ—Chicago a Cappella
Choir

WABC—Johnson Orchestra;
Edward Nell. Baritone;
Edwin C. Hill, Narrator.
Speaker; Lee H. Bristol,

t|nest ions
and

Answers
——

This department appears daily on the featune
page. AH questions should be addressed to "Ques-
tions and Answers," c/o Daily Worker, 50 East
13th Street, New York City.

NOTE: It is gratifying to note that mora
and more readers are making use of this de-
partment. We regret that berau,a» of limita-
tions of space we cannot answer all questions
that are asked by readers. We do our best
to answer those questions that have the most
general interest for the readers of the Daily
Worker. However, all questions are carefully
read and considered, and readers can receive
personal answers by enclosing a self-addressed
and stamped envelope.

• • •

Meaning of “Bolshevik” Party
Question: What are the differences between the

Communist Party and the Bolshevik Party of Rus-
sia?—E. W., California.

Answer: There are no differences; they are thß
names of the same party. The full name of the
Party in the Soviet Union is the All-Union Com-
munist Party (Bolshevik).

The name Bolshevik comes irom the Russian
word for majority. In 1903 the majority of the
Russian Social Democratic Party supported Lenin
in his fight to form a genuine revolutionary party,
and it is from this that the Bolsheviks took their
name. In time it came to designate the revolution-
ary wing of the working class movement in Russia
—as opposed to the opportunists and reformists.

In 1917. on Lenin's advice, th® Bolsheviks
changed their name from Social Democrat to Com-
munist. This was to distinguish them from the
Social Democratic leaders who had supported the
war and the imperialist proa, ams of the capitalists.
In choosing a new name for their Partv, the title
of Communist was chosen, because that was what
Marx and Engels had called themsclvse when they
issued the famous "Manifesto of the Communist
Party,” the Communist Manifesto.

The new name signified the organic connection
between the Bolsheviks and the revolutionary views
of Marx and Engels. The party was thus called
the Russian Communist Party (Bolshevik). To
become a real Bolshevik party is the aim of every
party in the Communist International. It means
being a revolutionary party that is the vanguard
of the revioutionary working class, and which will
lead the workers to victorious struggle against their
enemies—the capitalists.

* * •

Workers’ School and the Unemployed
Question: Are there any provisions made for

unemployed workers to study 8t the Workers School?
—UNEMPLOYED PAINTER.

Answer: The administration of the Workers
School sends in the following reply:

Special arrangements are made for unemployed
workers to take courses in the Workers School. Be-
fore the beginning of each term the school sends
out scholarship blanks to all workers' organizations,
including those of the unemployed, which enable
them to send their members to classes at greatly
reduced rates. Secondly, the school has arranged
special courses for unemployed workers, and gives
out many free scholarships to workers recom-
mended by the Unemployment Councils.

It is necessary, however, that these provisions
for scholarships be applied in an organized manner.
The school cannot register all persons who claim
they are unemployed. They must have proper
credentials from their organizations, which show
that they need and are worthy of a scholarship.

It must be understood that the school exists
on the basis of the small fees that it charges the
students. Without these small payments it could
not continue its work. Therefore, workers' organi-
zations are asked to pay the fees of the members
whmo they send to classes. The arrangements for
unemployed workers have been detailed above; but
they must be applied in organized fashion to avoid
confusion.

THAI A«. I A
The second international program of the season

from Moscow’, U.S.S.R., featuring soloists and the
orchestra of the All-Union Radio Committee under
the direction of Nikolai Anosov, will be broadcast
over the WABC-Columbia network on Friday,
Febmary 8, from 9:00 to 9:30 a. m„ E.S.T. The
soloist will be Vera Dukhovskaia, popular Soviet
soprano, who will offer Knipper's “Peliushko” and
eight Children’s Songs by Alexandrov. Director
Anosov will conduct the orchestra in Glinka's “Rus-
land and Ludmilla," and the “Romantic Suite"
by Alexandrov.

Vice President. Bristol*
Myers

? 00-WEAF—Captain Henry’*
Show Boat

WOR—Hillbilly Music
WJZ —Death Valley Days—

Sketch
WABC—Gray’s Orch.; An-

nette Hanshaw, Songs;
Walter O’Keefe

3:30-WOR—Little Theatre
Tournament

WJZ—Charles Sears, Tenorj
Ruth Lyon, Soprano

WABC—Waring Orchestra
0:00-WEAF—Whiteman’s

Music Hall; Helen Jepson,
Soprano, and others

WOR—Jack Arthur, Bari-
tone

WJZ—String Ensemble
10:15-WOR—Current Events—*

H. E. Read
10:30-WOR—Eddy Brown.

Violin
WJZ—Public Works—Dr N.

I. Stone. Economist; Lev-
ering Tyson. Director. Na-
tional Advisory Council on
Radio in Education

WABC—Stevens Orchestra
10 45-WABC-Voice of the

Crusaders
1100-WEAF—TaIk—J B. Ken-

nedy
WOR—News
WJZ—Siry Orchestra
WABC—Little Orchestra

11:15-WEAF—Berger Crzh.
WOR—Moonbeams Trio
WJZ—Broadcast From

Schooner Seth Parker
11:30-WEAF—Dance Music

fAlso on WA3C. WJZ,
WMCA, WOR, V/EVD»

Raliimore Premiere Friday! -

CHAPAYEV
Soviet Union’s Greatest Film Epic!

**...» figure of truly heroic proportion*." —Dally Worker

ritp A iiflitnriiiui Continuous Dally from 11 A.M
1 I*AlHlllUrmill Howard SI Franklin Streets
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LEGGION COMMANDER AND HEARST “RED-BAITING” STRENGTHEN WALL STREET FOES OF BOUS FIGHT—AID “ECONOMY” DRIVE AGAINST VETS

IN HIS pro-fascist campaign against the Communist
Party and the labor movement, Hearst is trying to

enlist the war veterans in the American Legion.
In his editorials he embraces the veterans in the

Legion as “fellow-patriots dedicated to the creed of
Americanism."

And he quotes approvingly the statement of the
Legion National Commander. Belgrano, who calls for
nation-wide attack against the Communist Party and
a big “preparedness program."

The multi-millionaire Hearst, putting his arms
around the jobless, debt-ridden, war veterans—what a
bitter joke this is!

Hearst, the man who poured floods of poison
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ar Moves in Mongolia
NEW light on Japan’s ceaseless drive into

Mongolia and towards the Soviet bor-
der is thrown by Premier Gendun of the
Mongolian People’s Republic. He declares
in an official statement just issued that
when Japanese troops on January 31 seized
the Lake Bor Nor section, the Mongolian
troops, to avoid bloodshed, did not fire, but
retreated. The territory taken by Japan
was recognized as Mongolian land by the
Chinese emperors as far back as 1734.

Yet despite this Japanese imperialism
continues to move on toward Inner and
Outer Mongolia on a five-hundred mile
stretch.

From the Great Wall in China, up on
through Dolon Nor and now Lake Bor Nor.
the aim of Japanese imperialism is to seize
the main routes through the Mongolian
People’s Republic with the aim. in the
event of their precipitating war, to strike a
blow at the Trans-Siberian Railway.

Japanese imperialism has a secret
treaty with Hitler Fascism for simultane-
ous action from the West in the event
of war.

And now the Roosevelt, regime, through
its State Department, takes some blunt
action which the Japanese militarists will
not be slow in interpreting as favoring
their war moves.

The Friends of the Chinese People have
called for a mass protest meeting at Cen-
tral Opera House, February 2‘2nd, to rally

, the American people against these war
maneuvers in Chahar, and against Amer-
ican shipment of arms to be used against
the Chinese people. This meeting should
be a great demonstration against these
latest and most dangerous war moves in
the Far East.

A Class Labor Party

THE New Militant, organ of the newly-
hatched alliance between the Trotsky

sect and the Muste crowd, finds that the
Communist Party “is trying to create a
reformist labor party in the United States."

They accuse us of adopting the line of
the Socialist Party “Old Guard," which
also calls for “a Labor Party.”

In view of the crystal clear line laid
down by the C. P. Central Committee in
its resolution adopted at its recent sessions
(printed in the Daily Worker, January 26),
this is only deliberate distortion on the
part of these slippery gentlemen.

What kind of a Labor Party does the
Communist Party want? Any kind? No.
The Communist Party says plainly that it
wants a truly working class Labor Party,
built up from below on the basis of the
workers in the trade unions.

It wants a Labor Party that will help
the masses along the road of class struggle,
a Party which in its “revolutionary mass
struggle for immediate demands goes be-
yond the limits of the interests of capital.”

Doth the Trotsky-Muste crowd and the
S. P. “Old Guard” have distinguished
themselves in action as the hangers-on of
the upper, reactionary A. F. of L. officials.

The “revolutionary” phrase-mongering
of the one, and the open opportunism of
the other conceal persistent support for
the policies of the William Greens, the
Wells, and the rest. Muste helped defeat
the Toledo strike, Cannon aided Gov. Olson
in Minneapolis, and the S. P. “Old Guard”
helned Gorman break the textile strike.

T" h. rr* v -s>-- on the fundamental point
emphasized by the Communist Party reso-

against the payment of the bonus—ichat a “friend” of
the veterans he is!

Communists are in the lead of the veterans’ fight.
The Communist Party is the only party that officially
demands the immediate cash payment of the bonus.
The Daily Worker was the only paper that gave the
bonus march unqualified and enthusiastic approval.
Hearst knows that to fight the bonus he must fight the
Communist Party as a leading fighter for the bonus.

Hearst beats his chest about his “Americanism,”
It is a strange fact that his brand of "Americanism”

always turns out to be on the side of the money-bags,
on the side of the sharks in the National Economy
League.

Every Legionaire will remember with grim clarity
that the most bitter enemies of the vets, the big Wall

lution—independent class struggle policy
which goes beyond the interests of capital
—that the Musteites and S. P. “Old Guard”
find common ground.

At every step, on one pretext or an-
other, they will always yield the interests
of the workers to the interests of capital.

That is why both are trying to block
the Communist Party line for the advance
of a mass party, basing itself on an un-
swerving fight for working class interests
against the interests of capital.

American Traditions
THE shades of Washington and Lincoln
1 will be dragged into the service of

ballyhoo for a new war.
Roosevelt’s high-powered war propa-

gandists, ably assisted by the whole tribe
of yellow Hearsts, will whoop it up for war,
deliberately distorting American revolu-
tionary traditions.

Washington recalls the revolutionary
war of the American people against Brit-
ish feudal domination. Lincoln is the sym-
bol of the traditions of the Civil War
against slavery. But the aim of the Roose-
velt regime with its $2,000,000,000 war
program is to pervert and blot out these
revolutionary traditions in “Defense
Week” for the purpose of speeding war
for Wall Street’s aims.

To counteract this campaign, every
worker, every enemy of imperialist war
should point out the American revolution-
ary traditions, and how, today, these tra-
ditions require extension into a war of
the toilers against the tyranny of capi-
talism, against advancing fascism, and
against all efforts to plunge humanity into
a new criminal, imperialist war.

Attorney for the Prosecution

Albert Goldman, Trotzkyite-Sociai-
ist lawyer for one of the Sacramento

defendants, showed himself in his true
colors last Friday. He exposed his dis-
ruptive role in the trial by lining up with
the prosecution against the I.L.D. defense
lawyer, Leo Gallagher.

When Gallagher was the victim of a
planned attack by the judge and the
special prosecutor, who is in the pay of
the employers, Goldman, who had been
silent for four days, suddenly piped up
and joined in the attack.

“I am not all in sympathy with Mr.
Gallagher’s methods,” he said. “In fair-
ness to my client, I want that to be made
clear.”

Goldman’s stoolpigeon action is the
culmination of his career as a renegade
from Communism. He was expelled from
the Communist Party for disruptive activ-
ities. He joined up with the Trotzkyites.
Later he left them to join the Socialist
Party. Now he turns up again with the
Trotzkyites in Sacramento.

His conduct at the trial illustrates the
real role of the renegade Trotzkyites. They
disrupt the fight of the workers against
capitalism.

Greetings, L’Unita Operaia
THE DAILY WORKER hails the prep-
* arations of the revolutionary Italian
workers to convert L’Unita Oberaia into a
daily newspaper.

In its two years of existence, this
Italian language newspaper has conducted
the most relentless struggle against the
penetration of Italian fascist propaganda
and against the persecution of Italian
workers in this country by the agents of
Mussolini. It has been the best guide of
the Italian workers in all their daily strug-
gles against the attacks of capitalism upon
their standard of living and against the
deportation weapon of the bosses. This ex-
plains the popularity and growth of the
revolutionary Italian paper.

The paper has now moved to larger
quarters at 37 East 12th Street, and plans
to start publication as a daily by March 18.

The Daily Worker urges all workers
to aid the campaign for the initial fund
necessary to put this change into effect.

Party Life
Peoria Workers
Form Daily Worker
Readers’ Club

THROUGH a Negro comrade
in this city, to whom the

Daily Worker is being mailed,
another Negro comrade and
white comrade have gotten to-
gether and have set up a
•“Daily Worker Readers’ Club”
of three.

None of them would have been
able to pay full subscription price
regularly, but all three have agreed
to form this club of three, reading
the paper together. After reading
the paper, they will pass it on to
a friend whom they will try to get
to form another club of three, as
above. Next month they will each
pay 25 cents, their portion of the
75 cents monthly subscription price,
and continue to pay monthly, read
the paper and pass a copy on to
friends whom they will also try to
induce to form the club of three.

We are going to follow this up
by mimeographing the “Daily Work-
er Readers’ Club of Three" plan for
general distribution among the
workers, with occasional samples of
the paper. Due to the fact that
many workers are hard pressed for
funds, this method perhaps will
prove effective in getting theist to
take it not as individuals at a com-
paratively greater cost, but collec-
tively greater cost, but collectively
by three, spreading the monthly
cost among them. In some cases
half-yearly or yearly subscriptions
may be secured on a like basis,
spreading the cost among the groups
of three.

In addition to distributing the
paper, getting workers to read it,
this will also create the basis for
small discussion groups, which may
later form the basis for a street
nucleus, for shop connections, etc.
This plan is being placed before our
unit, then to the section and the

• District.
If you on the staff think It ad-

! visable, I would suggest that you
print such portion of this letter as

| you think necessary to establish
such a circulation and agitational
plan in other parts of the country.
I am sure it will help solve some
of our problems as to the paper.

Hundreds of workers want to get
the paper and read it, but they
simply do not have quite enough
money to get it regularly. This plan

' will help them cut down the cost
and also offers us away out to get■ to the ear of many who could not
take it otherwise, and in addition,
helps to draw them into collective
discussion and activity.

H. E. K„
Peoria, 111. !

• * •

Editor’s Note
The above plan is a good example j

for other districts to follow. Be-
sides being a method of spread-
ing and popularizing the Daily
Worker, it is a good method of
training the workers to study col-
lectively, encourages self-education,
and propaganda.

Flu Causes 90 Deaths;
Closed Many Schools

In New .Jersey Towns
TRENTON, N. J„ Feb. 6 (U.P.).—

Influenza in New Jersey during the
month of December, causing schools
in several major towns and almost
all country villages to be closed,
claimed a total of ninety lives, Dr.
J. Lynn MahafTey, State Director of
Health, revealed today.

Dr. MahafTey contrasted the
ninety deaths for one month against
twenty-two for the period of twelve
months preceding.

The health director also pointed
out there were 361 deaths from
pneumonia that month as compared
with 234 for the previous twelve
months’ average.

Soviet Republic Begins
Dam to Irrigate Steppe

MOSCOW. Feb. 6.—Work ha s
been started in the Azerbaijan Re-
public on the construction of a dam
across the river Araks. This dam
is to be over 4.500 feet long and ten
feet high. It will serve to raise the
water level of the Araks and so ir-
rigate the Mugan steppe, which will
thus be transformed into a. fertile
oasis. From 80,000 to 100,000 acres
will be won for the cultivation of
cotton.

Join the
Communist Party
35 East 12th Street, New York

Please send me more informa-
tion on the Communist Party.

NAME

ADDRESS

Street “economy” boys are also the loudest mouthers of
their “Americanism.”

When it is a question of fighting for the rights and
welfare of the Legionaires, for relief, for adequate hos-
pitalization, for the bonus, then it is “radicalism” to
Hearst.

When it is a question of gouging the Legionaires
of their just due, their cash bonus, then it is “Ameri-
canism”—a la Hearst!

Hearst is a ruthless enemy of the rank and file
veterans. He has lied about them, slandered them,
heaped contempt upon them, and would as willingly
send them today to another imperialist slaughter for
Wall Street profit as he helped send them in 1917.

“Americanism” a la Hearst is a trap for the vet-
eran, a trap which he should at all costs avoid.

HIS HONOR—THE JUDGE by Burch

Letters From Our Readers
Small Farmers Lose
Land to Bankers

Sallisaw, Okla.
Comrade Editor:

Just now people In Sequoyah-
Country are wondering how they
are going to live another year. Tens
of thousands of acres of land have
been taken out of production here
by the mortgage companies. Land
cannot be rented, yet the farmer is
told that he should raise what he I
needs to eat another year. The [
best land is beyond the reach of the j
poor farmers.

In short, the poor farmer is land-
less, yet he is told that if he does
not raise what he needs to eat
another year, he must starve. I
take it that the same conditions :
face the poor farmers over the \
entire United States, to a greater
or less extent.

Even if the poor farmer has land,
he must have money or credit to
get the wherewithal to make an-
other crop. Under capitalism, the
money is owned by financiers and
credit is likewise owned by the same
bunch. And under capitalism, when
the landlord has a crop planted, it
is not for the feeding of humanity;
it is for profit, which purpose often
works directly opposite to that of
feeding the people, as for instance,
the destruction of hogs, cotton,
wheat for profit, under Roosevelt.
This brought profit to the landlord,
but misery and starvation for the
poor farmer and wage earner.

Every time T write what I think is
a good article, you come back at
me by saying that I should be con-
crete and not deal in the abstract.
Now comrades, take that advice
home to the Daily Worker. Tell the
masses plainly how this crop situa-
tion would be handled under the
Soviet America. Perhaps the masses
are not so far from being radical,
if you would only show them con-
cretely how Soviet America would
enable them to live better. Much
of the stuff that comes out in the
“Daily" is Greek to the masses.

What a field is open to Mike Gold
in the CHANGE THE WORD col-
umn!

He could show up the side of in-

Because of the volume of letters re-
ceived by the Department, we can
print only those that are of general
interest to Daily Worker readers. How- j
ever, all letters received are carefully
read by the editors. Suggestions and
criticisms are welcome and whenever
possible are used for the improvement
of the Daily Worker.

dustry, how the workers could take-
over the factories and work full
time, making shoes, hats, caps, blan-
kets, and furniture, while the farm-
ers were producing all the goods
and things these workers needed to
eat. Show in a concrete way, that
factories, farms, mines and credit
would be seized by the workers, and
made to serve the masses. Show
how over-production would be im-
possible under such a system. This
would at the same time show that
crises would be forever abolished.

Don’t take it for granted the
i masses understand this simple fact.
The masses don’t understand any-
thing except hard work and suf-
fering. Hold up to the poor farmer
that he can seize the land, and
don't forget that land hunger has
been one of the greatest factors in
pusliingt he world forward. Show
how simple the revolution will really
be.

There is so much of the "Daily"
that could be better, even though
it Is now the best paper in the
country.

P. A. O.

Coughlin Supports
Private Profit

Chicago, 111.
Comrade Editor:

Comrade Gold is right when he
says that Father Coughlin is a
misleader of the people, for when
Fascist Coughlin says he doesn't

; wish to see the abolition of private
property he shows you what he is.

Tliere is only one way out for the
workers, and that is to join the
Communist Party and take away
from the capitalists the means of
production which rightfully belong
to the workers. R. C. H.

The “Gentleman Chairman”
Again Presides

New York, N. Y,
Comrade Editor:

Mr. Algernon Lee, so-called So-
cialist, a gentleman chairman of |
Madison Square Garden who likes
to slug peoples’ heads, a boaster of
democracy who refuses to give the
floor to workers while making a
united front with fascists, this
same gentleman again showed his
colors at Cooper Union when he
said Stalin and Hitler are alike
and compared the execution of
counter - revolutionary t e r r o rist
White Guards in the Soviet Union
with that of terrorist execution of j
workers in Hitler Germany.

What? No Socialism in the So- j
viet Union? Well, Mr. Algernon 1
Lee, there is no such Socialism j
there as you peddle from the Rand !
School show window', but Socialism 1
that workers are building with iron j
and steel!

Thus while you. Mr. Lee. defend
the White Guards, the enemies of
Socialism, the working class of the
Soviet Union, under the leadership
of the Communist Party, is defend-
ing Socialism. A WORKER.

Good Lenin Meeting
Wins Sympathizers

Tacoma, Wash.
Comrade Editor:

After the Lenin Memorial meet-
ing in the Eagles Hall here, the
writer w'as approached by a, worker
who said: “Ten days ago, I hated

j you people. Then I decided to
| learn what it was all about. Now
i I’m for you 100 per cent.”

Another worker told the writer:
; “You don’t remember me. but two
months ago you gave me Why
Communism?’ Mow' I'm a Commu-
nist sympathizer and pretty soon I

i expect to be more than that.”
These were just two of the many

expressions of friendliness from a
good-sized audience which heard
good speakers as a well organized

1 meeting. R. J. P.

Required Reading for Mr. Hearst
“This country, with its institutions, belongs to the people who

inhabit it. Whenever they shall grow weary of the existing govern-
ment, they can exercise their constitutional right of amending it, or

their revolutionary right to dismember or overthrow it
—ABRAHAM LINCOLN.

■ Americanism ’ a la Hearst Is a Menace to All Veterans
When Belgrano joins Hearst in this “Red-Baiting”

he is acting against the interests of the men who faced
misery and death in an imperialist war to defend
Morgan-Rockefeller profits.

Belgrano, in beating the drums for a “big stick”
Army and Navy is playing into the hands of the same
Wall Street gang that fights the bonus, and smashes all
veteran relief legislation.

The Legionaires have tasted the hypocrisies of this‘‘Americanism” a la Hearst. a la Wall Street. For them,
it means unemployment, cruel inadequacy of veterans’
relief, and refusal to pay the bonus.

The drive against the Communist Party and thedrive for a big war machine is a drive against the
interests of all veterans.

World Front
By HARRY GANNES

Norman Thomas and theUSSR
His Place on the War Front
TheßraveMan and theCoward

WE ARE sure Norman
Thomas would become

violently indignant if his
name were linked with Hearst
and the Japanese militarists,
each in their own way provok-
ing war against the Soviet
Union. Norman Thomas, the So-
cialist leader, would insist he is
against such a war. Yet Norman
Thomas’ actions and propaganda
against the workers’ fatherland be-
come one of the powerful cogs of
the anti-Soviet machine in this
country working to rupture diplo-
matic relations with the soviet
Union.
It is not just a question of this

Socialist leader making a speech at
Columbia University insidiously con-
trasting American “liberty”' with
‘Rus si a n terrorism.” Norman
Thomas is not living in a vacuum,
but in a world In which the war
tocsin against the U.S.S.R. sounds
louder every day.

Hearst foams at the mouth yelp-
ing for war moves against the Soviet
Union.

Hitler constantly prepares for a
drive to the East to assist Japanesa
imperialism.

The Japanese imperialists along
a hundred roads in Manchukuo,
Chahar, Mongolia and on the border
of the Mongolian People’s Republic
move ceaselessly toward the Soviet
land.

And on top of all this Secretary
of State Cordell Hull demonstrates
to the entire world that the Roose-
velt government would not be averse
to a war against the workers’ father-
land.

» * *

AND in this scheme of things Nor-
man Thomas lends his assistance

to besmirch the Soviet Union, to
encourage and justify war against
“Russian terrorism.”

For Wall Street, for the most
reactionary and fascist elements in
the United States who are openly
for war against the U.S.S.R., this
is the greatest single service that
could possibly be performed In the
ranks of labor.

Were an open fascist to speak in
this manner, the workers would dis-
trust him and be on their guard.
But when Norman Thomas, with his
unctuous pose of pacifism and love
for socialism, takes up the anti-
Soviet cry, the fascists feel he is
doing them the greatest service.

“The brave man does it with a
sword, the coward with a word,”

Secretary of State Hull has his
own dirty way of provoking the anti-
Soviet war front. He rakes up the
old Czarist and Kerensky debt ques-
tion, and In a four and one-half
minute conversation rejects all of
the Soviet Union’s offers of nego-

: tiations.
These debts have the slimiest

record in the whole unsavory history
of war debts. The U. S. government
under Wilson loaned $187,000,000 to
Kerensky to keep Russia in the war
in order that Morgan could be sure
of getting his war profits. When the
Soviets took power, the Wilson gov-
ernment turned this money over to
Kolchak's agents to buy guns and
ammunition to kill revolutionary
workers and peasants.

* e* *

CONGRESSMAN McFADDEN of
Pennsylvania, just before he took

a $25,000 bribe from Hitler’s agents
in the United States, discussing the
Johnson Bill, admitted that the
Kerensky loans never went to Rus-
sia but went to the American bank-
ers for ammunition to Koltchak,
whose agent in the United States

| was a Czarist grafter by the name
of Bakhmetiev. Here is the fascist
MrFadden's statement, contained in

I the Congressional Record of the
73rd Congress:

“I am frank to say that the ex-
amination which I and other mem-
bers nf (hat committee made in-
dicated that very little of the
5187.090.000 went to Russia. It,
went in *v*v th- r**—■*—»ts »{ "-e

fiscal ert 1
country for munitions, and the
bulk of the money was used for
the purpose of paying these muni-
tion- contracts, which the fiscal
r-jent had placed here. Then the
goods did not go to Russia, and
were resold and manipulated by
Mr. Bakhmetiev, Kerensky’s agent
and Mr. Serge Ughet, the liquidat-
ing agent; and what became of
the money? When we started to
investigate there was over $60,-
000,000 in denosit with the [Mor-
gan] National City Bank of New
York, and when we completed our
examination, in about two weeks
time funds had been drawn down
to one million dollars."

Ar.c! this is the "moral” reason
for Hull's “rebuff" to the Soviet

i Union used bv every enemy of tha
j workers' country to provoke war.
And Norman Thomas does his bit.
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